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S.C. House
votes to
remove flag
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) —

The South Carolina House
voted 63-56 Wednesday night
to take the Confederate flag
down from the Capitol and put
a similar one up at a Con-
federate soldier monument on
the Statehouse grounds.

Lawmakers debated late into
the night as supporters of the
bill pleaded with their fellow
House members to find com-
mon ground and approve the
plan that passed the Senate
last month. The bill will get a
procedural third-reading Thurs-
day then be returned to the
Senate, which has to agree to
minor differences in the two
versions of the bill.

In an odd coalition, hard-
core flag supporters and mem-
bers of the House Black Cau-
cus tried to sink the bill. Sup-
porters wanted to kill the bill
to keep the flag atop the dome,
while many black legislators
didn't want a new flag put at
the monument, which is locat-
ed at one of Columbia's busiest
intersections.

Earlier in the day, the state's
first official celebration of Con-
federate Memorial Day, some-
one vandalized the Confeder-
ate soldier monument in front
of the Statehouse, spray paint-
ing the words lake it down,
don't put it here" in red on
the granite base.

Thousands
to rally for
gun control

WASHINGTON (AP) —
While plenty of celebrities will
be there Sunday, thousands of
ordinary Americans also will
spend Mother's Day rallying on
the National Mall for the licens-
ing of gun owners and regis-
tration of their firearms.

Entertainers, politicians and
mothers of children who were
fatally shot plan to participate
in the "Million Mom March" in
Washington and nearly 70 other
communities. While traditional
gun control groups are involved.
organizers have stressed that
most participants will be Amer-
icans who decided to get out
of the house and do some-
thing about gun violence.

"The day will be emotional
and a call to action," said
Donna Dees-Thomases of Short
Hills, N.J., a wealthy suburban
mother who conceived of the
march after a white suprema-
cist opened fire in a Jewish
Community Center in Granada
Hills, Calif. last August.

Debbye Kelley-Watson of
Washington, whose 19-year-old
son was shot to death by a
teen-ager three years ago, told
a news conference on the march
Wednesday, "I am turning tears
into action."

Hillary Rodham Clinton, run-
ning for the,Senate from New
York. is expected to march as
a mom but does not plan to
address the rally.

President Clinton is expect-

ed to participate, but the White
House has not decided what
form this would take.

Tonight...Mostly clear. Low
65 to 70. South wind 10 to
20 mph

Friday...Partly cloudy and
breezy. High in the mid 80s
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Candidates
By DAVID BLACKBURN
Staff Writer

The incumbent touted nearly two decades
of experience as commonwealth's attor-
ney and the endorsement by a law-enforce-
ment union while questioning his two
opponents' lack of prosecution qualifica-
tions and their truthfulness in disclosing
some cases they have worked as defense
attorneys.

Mike Ward's opponents. Cynthia Gale
Cook and Jeanne Carroll, in turn said a
change was needed in the commonwealth's
attorney's office as they repeatedly ques-
tioned his preparation of criminal cases.

Ward said tbe preparation comments,
made Wednesday night during a video-
taped candidates' forum, indirectly referred
to his prosecution of seven people ini-
tially charged with the fatal 1998 Murray
State University dormitory fire. The charges
were later dropped when evidence of an
eighth person was involved.

Ward said he did the best he could
with the evidence presented to him and,
declined to apologize for it.

"I had the guts to dismiss the felony
charges and do the right thing," Ward said
during his closing remarks of the forum,
which was taped in e UPN46 TV stu-
dio at MSU and fe tured some barbed

square
exchanges. especially between ‘‘,nd and
Cook.

The hourlong forum was hosted by the
Calloway County Association of Concerned
Citizens. It will be broadcast on UPN 46
at 7 p.m. May 20 and at 5 p.m. May 21.
Another forum for the three candidates is
slated for 7 p.m. today at the Murray
Woman's Club.

The first of eight questions from mod-
erator Ginger Hicks asked what changes
the candidates, who are seeking the Demo-
cratic nomination, would make.

Cook emphasized availability ta law
enforcement, victims and the public. She
added that as a self-described caffeine
addict she always had a pot of coffee
going and wanted people to he able to
come in, have a cup and talk with her.

Following her, Ward, saying Cook's
responses reflected her inexperience, said
his office often has law enforcement there
talking to him.

"It's more than having a country club
atmosphere," he said.

Carroll, in her turn, said her main, goal
was to work with/ law enforcement to
make sure cases were properly prepared:

"I know you want strong cases taken

• See Page 2

off in forum

BERNARD KANE Ledger 8.

Incumbent Mike Ward responds to a question from moderator Ginger Hicks
(right) Wednesday during a forum for Ward, Cynthia Gale Cook (second from
left) and Jeanne Carroll, who are seeking the commonwealth's attorney's
office for Calloway and Marshall counties. The election is May 23. The forum
was sponsored by the Calloway County Association of Concerned Citizens.
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Bangladesh
dignitary
visits MSU
By EDWARD SHERIDAN
Staff Writer

Murray State University has carved out a reputation for
itself as a gathering place for international students. This week,
it is hosting an international dignitary.

The Honorable Abu Sharaf H.K. Sadique, member of Par-

liament and Minister of Education for the People's Republic
of Bangladesh, is visiting the MSU campus for the remainder
of the week.

Sadique held a news conference Wednesday afternoon to

discuss the goals of his visit to .Murray, which will include
meetings with area educators and government officials, as well
as visits with MSU students while on campus.

"I'm here mostly to learn about the United States education

system," Sadique said. "We are now realigning our education
system totally."
MSU President Dr. Kern Alexander said Sadique's visit also

serves to open up additional international opportunities for uni-
versity students.
"We invited him (Sadique) here because of our internation-

al program," Alexander said. "We want to have students from
Bangladesh, and we would like to have contacts in Bangladesh."

Sadique said developing an educational system in densely-
populated Bangladesh, which has a population of approximately
130 million, has been something of a challenge. He said the

current overhaul is being performed to put more of an empha-
sis of studies in math and science.

Completing such a transition, though, has not been easy,
and Sadique said one of the main things he is in American
to study is how universities, such as MSU, are able to quick-
ly implement changes.

BERNARD KANE/Ledger 8.

The Honorable Abu Sharaf H.K. Sadique (left) speaks with Murray State University

Kern Alexander and Sandra Flynn, associate professor and director of the Center

ership and Development at MSU, following a news conference held in the Curris Center Com-

monwealth Room Wednesday afternoon.

"What impressed me at the uni-
versity level is your flexibility in
changing your cqrriculum.". Sadique
said. "Unfortunately. in our coun-

Thmes photo
President
for Lead-

try, we find it very difficult. We in Bangladesh are offered chances

would like to find out how you to study abroad, but only graduate-

manage it."
Sadique said university students • See Page 2

BERNARD KANE/Ledger & Times photo

THE REMAINS ...Smoke and embers mark the site of a

fire that leveled a garage-apartment and two vehicles on

Lauring Drive early Wednesday morning. A Kentucky

State Police arson investigator is looking into the blaze.

Groups appeal ruling
on Ten Commandments
(AP) - The three governing

bodies involved in a dispute with
the American Civil Liberties Union
over the posting of the Ten Com-
mandments appealed Wednesday a
federal judge's ruling to immedi-
ately take down the postings.

The Harlan County school dis-
trict and Pulaski and McCreary
county officials also filed motions
asking U.S. District Judge Jennifer
Coffman to keep her decision from
going into effect until the 6th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals rules on
the issue.

The legal arguments to support
the appeals will be filed later.

'America better wake up.- said
Johnnie Turner, school board attor-
ney in Harlan County. "This is
censorship. This is not just Har-
lan County, this is the history of
this country that's going to. have
an impact on all of us."
ACLU attorney David Fried-

man said the filings were not unex-
pected.

"They're certainly entitled to
file an appeal," Friedman said.
On Friday, Coffman issued pre-

liminary injunctions ordering the
postings in the Harlan County

classrooms and in the McCreary
and Pulaksi courthouses to be taken
down while suits filed against the
three sides by the ACLU proceed.

Even though the commandments
are surrounded by parts of other
historical documents, she ruled they
are still religious in nature and
serve no secular purpose. She also
denied motions to dismiss the
cases.

Ted L. Amshoff Jr., a Louisville
attorney representing the defen-
dants, said the Harlan school board
and fiscal courts from both coun-
ties voted to file Wednesday's
motions.

"It was a well-considered deci-
sion, but I don't think I'd describe
it as a difficult one," Amshoff
said.

Pulaski County Judge-Executive
Darrell BeShears said he does not
expect Coffman to grant the motions
preventing her ruling from taking
effect.

Despite Coffipan's ruling Fri-
day, the comrigandments have
remained on public walls in the
three counties.

Lawsuits involving the Ten
Commandments issue are not new

to Kentucky. The U.S. Supreme
Court struck down a 1980 law
requiring the posting of the com-
mandments.

In the last year. several gov-

erning bodies have voted in Ken-
tucky to post commandments
schools in courthouses, and the 2(1)0
General Assembly passed pro-Ten
Commandments legislation. - -

On Nov. 18. the ACLU flied
suit on behalf of some local res-
idents in the three counties over
the postings saying they were an
unconstitutional mix of church and
state.

Attorneys for the three defen-
dants argued that the disputed post-
ings are legal because they are
part of displays showing the his-
tory of America's system of, laws.
The displays include excerpts —
religious in nature — from docu-
ments such as the Declaration of
Independence, the Kentucky con-
stitution and the Mayflower Com-
pact.

Coffman ruled that any "rea-
sonable observer" would conclude
the displays were religious and
not secular.

•
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level students receive financial aid

to do so. All undergraduate trips

must be privately financed, he said.
Financing. Sadique said, has

played a major role in all educa-

tional initiatives in Bangladesh. It

is also a major reason why changes

have come somewhat slowly.

"The major issue is finance,
but it includes many other things,"
Sadique said. "If we want to
improve the quality of teachers,
for example. we have to develop
training and resources to do that."

Sadique said students in

Bangladesh are required legally to

be educated between the ages of

6 and 14. He said nearly 60 per-

cent of all high school students

go on to the collegiate level.

Alexander said he first met
Sadique while attending the Oxford

International Round Table on Edu-

cational Policy in England. The
Oxford Round Table Series. which

ABU SHARAF H.K. SADQUE

began in 1989, is held once every

two years.
Sadique will be honored dur-

ing MSU's Commencement cere-
mony May 13 with a Presidential
Medallion. The medallion' is being

awarded to Sadique for his con-
tributions to the advancement of
educational opportunity and his

friendship to MSU.
Bangladesh adopted a parlia-

mentary system of government in

1991. Sadique was appointed Min-

ister of Education in June 1996,

shortly after his election to Par-

liament as a candidate from the
Bangladesh Awami League, a lib-
eral secular party.

Sadique participated in
Bangladesh Awami League efforts
that eventually led to Bangladesh
proclaiming its independence from
Pakistan in 1971. Before seeking
elective office, he served as Sec-
retary of the Ministry of Indus-
tries and Secretary of the Min-
istry of Defense.

Sadique has also served as an
international civil servant, work-
ing in the United Nations system
as a Development Administration
Expert and later as the Industrial
Development Adviser for the Asia-
Pacific region.

To Subscribe To The Ledger & Times
Call 753-1916.
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Downtown Nfurray

BIG MONEY.. .Chris Wooldridge of the Murray Economic Restructuring Committee holds a

mock check for S400,000 from Kentucky Renaissance that was presented to the city Tuesday

for downtown improvements efforts. He is flanked by state Rep. Buddy Buckingham (front

row, left) and state Sen. Bob Jackson (front row, right), as well as Robin Taffler (at Woold-

ridge's immediate left). the manager of Murray Main Street.
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to the grand jury Carroll said in
her opening remarks.

In response to a question about
beliefs on plea bargains, Ward said
he consults wiifi'vfficers and vic-
tims to find out what they want.
He also noted his office hired a
full-time victims advocate about
two years ago.

Ask any good defense attor-
neys, he added. "They'll tell you
Mike Ward is not afraid to go to
trial."

Cook, a former public defend-
er in Calloway and Marshall coun-
ties. said she has seen no offi-
cers, victims or victims advocates
during pre-trial conferences in cases
involving herself and Ward.

"I believe that is wrong," Cook
said. She added that she has sent
victims with questions about their
right to Ward's office to get. infor-
mation. "All I got was a letter
from Mr. Ward telling me to butt
out."

Carroll said she would oppose
probation for criminals convicted
of crimes involving children or
sexual offenses.

Moments later, Ward noted that
Cook and Carroll were on the
state payroll as defenders of sex-
ual offenders. He also wondered
why Cook had not mentioned that
last year she handled an appeal
of a Mayfield man convicted of
molesting a girl.

Cook later responded that she
handled only the appeal in the
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Graves County case and added
that she was no longer a public
defender for the state in Calloway
or Marshall counties.

Carroll noted she was a public
defender from November until she
decided to run for office in Jan-
uary.

Ward also asked why neither
opponent had addressed his
endorsement by the Fraternal Order

of Police local representing Cal-
loway and Marshall counties.

Cook said she was told only eight
or nine members were present
when they took the vote and not
all of them voted for Ward.

The tone turned sharper when
the candidates were later asked if
they would pursue election-law
violations aggressively despite
political party affiliation.

The office's duty is to prose-
cute, Carroll said. "It doesn't mat-
ter what party you belong to." .

"There should he an equality
of justice," Cook said. Then, refer-
ring to the previous topic of being
a public defender, added that she
hasn't been a public defender in
Calloway since last June and in
Marshall since last October .

Ward also said he would pur-
sue election-law violators, then
added that he had recently seen
Cook and Carroll acting as pub-
lic defenders.

Both opponents asked for time
to respond. Carroll said she rep-
resented a man in a Marshall Coun-
ty case before deciding to run,
then worked on the case pro bono,
or without charge. after announc-
ing her candidacy.

Cook said she was in Marshall
Circuit Court Wednesday morning
with two privately retained clients.
She also noted she has turned

down public defender cases since
announcing her candidacy.

"I resent Mr. Ward's accusation
when he didn't know the facts,
but that seems to be a pattern,"
Cook said.

The equal-treatment topic spilled
over intOthe next, which was why
the candidates decided they want-
ed to run for office.

Cook said she wanted to see
equality of justice. As a defense
attorney, "It seems like certain
people got different deals" based

on social and/or financial status,.
she said, referring to attorneys and
defendants.

Ward, noting he has tried to
get youthful offenders help in sec-
ond-chance programs, denied
Cook's claims — "I've tried to
treat all defendants equally," he
said — and challenged Cook to
provide examples.

Cook asked why a Calloway
businessman facing a Marshall
County drug-related charge was
offered a better plea deal than an
MSU student facing a similar

charge.
Not all of the forum included

disagreements. All favored estab-

lishing a toll-free telephone num-

ber for the commonwealth's attor-

ney's office and dealing harshly
with felons caught with firearms,
which can add one to five years
to a sentence and enhance other
criminal charges.

Carroll and Cook favored hav-

ing offices in Calloway and Mar-
shall counties for more local acces-
sibility. Ward said he will contin-

ue to keep the office in Benton,
which, he noted, is open to resi-

dents of both counties; he also

noted he often comes to Calloway

County as part of the job.

Man charged with
DUI, criminal mischief
Staff Report
Murray Ledger & Times

An Indian Trail man has been

released from jail the day after be-
ing charged with drunken driving.

leaving the scene of an accident

and breaking a sheriffs department

car after being arrested.
Christopher L. Smith, 19, was

released from the Calloway County

Jail Thursday morning on a $500

unsecured bond.

Calloway County sheriffs depu-
ties charged him with first-offense
DUI after failing three field sobri-
ety tests during a traffic stop made
by Murray police on South 12th
Street, a sheriffs department cita-
tion said.

The stop was made about 6 p.m.
Wednesday after a driver reported
being the victim in a hit-and-run on

U.S. 641 South, the citation said.

The driver later identified Smith's -
vehicle as the one in the incident.

Smith reportedly became violent

once arrested and broke out the

right rear passenger window in a

patrol car, the citation said. He was
charged with third-degree criminal

mischief.
In other sheriff's department.

cases, Felicia G. Gray of Dexter,

reported that four tires, valued at '
$450, on her car were slashed
sometime after 5 p.m. Tuesday.

Gray reported that she had had,
problems with a man, whom she
named in the report, prior to the in-
cident.

Also, sheriffs deputies arrested

Loyd Buhler. 52, of Hazel, on a
warrant charging him with flagrant
non-support. He was jailed in lieu,
of a $2,100 cash bond.
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LEARNING SOMETHING NEW... Franklin and Jane Fitch look
at the display of basic knot tying during Wednesday's Sen-
ior Citizen Appreciation Day at the National Scouting Mu-
seum.

Company reclaims
$3.4 million from state
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — Dur-

ing the past two years, a private
company recovered $3.4 million
in misspent Medicaid -funds for
the state under a controversial con-
tract that runs out June 30.

State Medicaid officials told a
legislative panel they were pleased
with the work done by Health-
Watch Technologies, but one law-
maker had doubts.

"Compared to some of the earl
projections, recovering $3.4 mil-
lion after two years seems low,"
said Rep. Jack Coleman, a Bur-
gin Democrat who chaired a leg-
islative oversight committee that
criticized the original, awarding of
the contract.

Last November, the company's

chief executive officer, Mitchell
Adams, said it identified more than
$14 million in overpayments in
Kentucky and believed most of it
could be recovered.

Another $15 million to $25 mil-
lion, in suspected overpayments
were still being reviewed, Adams
informed a congressional panel in
Washington.

During testimony before a leg-
islative panel Tuesday, state Med-
icaid officials said the $3.4 mil-
lion will increase because several
million in suspected bad claims
remain under review.

The state keeps the smallest
share of what has been recovered

. so far, about $667,000. .
The federal government —

which funds most of Kentucky's
Medicaid health care program for
the poor — gets more than $2
million.

That leaves about $686,000 for
HealthWatch, which under its con-
tract retains 20 percent of what-
ever it collects in Medicaid money
misspent through improper pay-
ments to hospitals, doctors and other
health care concerns.

The HealthWatch contract was
controversial because it was award-
ed in March 1998 under circum-
stances that the legislature's Pro-
gram Review and Investigations
Committee said favored a compa-
ny affiliated with HealthWatch —
Sapient Corp. of Cambridge, Mass.

The committee found that in
late 1997 James Cox, a Louisville
attorney and strong supporter of
Gov. Paul Patton, got meetings
with Patton, the governor's Chief
of Staff Skipper Martin, and then-
Health Services Secretary John
Morse to pitch the idea of hiring
an outside company to identify
and collect Medicaid money owed

the state.
The commmitte found the bid-

ding process then used by the Pat-
ton administration favored the group
that included Sapient and Cox.
And the contract was awarded to
Sapient, which later assigned it to
HealthWatch.

The contract also attracted the
attention of the state Attorney Gen-
eral's office, which said the ini-
tial fee to the company was exces-
sive.

The company would have kept
25 percent of any money it recov-
ered but after negotiations, Health-
Watch dropped its fee to 20 per-
cent.

Ellen Hessen, general counsel for
the Health Services Cabinet, said
no decision has been made on
what to do after the contract expires.

If officials want to use the
recovery program again, the state
would be required to seek bids
from any company offering such
service.

Hesen said the money recov-
ered to date "is money that we
may not have otherwise gotten,
and it's a pretty good chunk of
change."

HealthWatch executive Adams
said the recovery process is slow-
er than expected because Ken-
tucky's Medicaid Department wants
to be careful before it finally
moves to collect what has been
identified as improper payments.

Because of its experience in Ken-
tucky. Adams said the company
just won a contract of about $12
million to create a system to detect
fraud and abuse within Medicaid
for Washington state.
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Giuliani drops campaign bomb
NEW YORK (AP) — It was-

n't Rudolph Giuliani's marriage
most expected to hear about dur-
ing his U.S. Senate campaign
against Hillary Rodham Clinton.

The New York City mayor shook
up the political scene Wednesday
by disclosing that he and his wife
Donna Hanover are moving toward
legal separation. Giuliani said nei-
ther he nor his wife plan on mov-

ing out of Gracie Mansion, the
mayor's residence, for the time
being.
"A separation agreement is not

a divorce," he said.
The announcement comes after

years of rumored marital troubles

and recent tabloid photos show-

ing the Republican mayor about
town with a 45-year-old divorced
woman. Judith Nathan.

Just two weeks ago, Giuliani
announced that he is fighting
prostate cancer and said he may
rethink his Senate candidacy.

depending on his treatment. The
developments have prompted wide-
spread speculation about whether
he will continue to run against
the first lady, the Democratic fron-
trunner whose own marriage has
been headline news for years.

Mrs. Clinton declined to com-
ment when asked about Giuliani's
announcement.

It was the first time Giuliani,
55, has confirmed strains in his
16-year marriage to Hanover, 50,
a television personality and actress.
The couple have two children.
Andrew, 14. and Caroline, 10.

The mayor said his disclosure..
has nothing to do with politics
and that he does not expect his
announcement to harm him polit-
ically.

"I don't really care about pol-
itics right now," he said. "I'm
thinking about my family, the peo-
ple that I love and what can be
done that'. honest and truthful and

that protects them the best. ... Pol-
itics comes at least second, maybe
third, maybe fourth, somewhere else
at least."

Giuliani appealed for privacy, but
acknowledged that as an elected
official that his "private life is
open to everyone."

Later Wednesday, Giuliani
appeared at a campaign event in
suburban Westchester County. His
aides said the campaign is -all
systems go."

If the mayor decides against
running for Senate. Republicans
could choose another candidate at
their May 30 state convention in
Buffalo.

,.U.S. Rep. Rick Lazio, who has
considered challenging Giuliani for
the GOP Senate nomination, has
declined comment on whether he
would join the racThe Senate
primary is in September.

Political experts said the talk
of separation — combined with

his cancer — will affect the cam-
paign.

Democratic political consultant
George Aril said the separation
announcement might hurt Giuliani
among socially conservative groups
like Catholics and Orthodox Jews.
And while GOP consultant Jay
Severin said the news can only
help Mrs. Clinton.

After Giuliani's comments,
Hanover summoned reporters to
Gracie Mansion and said the mar-
riage had been strained for years
and alluded to a relationship the
mayor had with an unnamed staff
member.

Giuliani and Hanover have not
appeared in public together in
years. The mayor has been seen'
at both public and 'private func,-
lions with Nathan, a registered nurse
who lives with her 15-‘ear-old
daughter on the Upper East Side.
during the past 10 months.
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Arms pact
WASHINGTON LAP) — Amer-

ican election politics and Vladimir
' Putin's uncertain agenda make

progress this year on arms con-
trol doubtful, even though the sub-
ject likely will dominate President

, Clinton's June summit with the
new. Russian president.

In his final months in office,
Clinton is looking for an arms
deal to add to his legacy-, the
incoming Putin is seeking to estab-
lish his credentials on the world
stage as the leader of a nuclear
power.,

Trying to keep Clinton from
grabbing the spotlight, Sen. Jesse

R-N.C.. pledged last month
to single-handedly block any late-
term arms-control pact that Clin-
ton and Putin might negotiate.

The chairman of the Senate For-
eign Relations Committee said any
such treaty would be "dead on
arrival."

But even before Helms' atten-
tion-grabbing statement on the Sen-
ate floor, there seemed little like-
lihood senators would be in a posi-
tion to deal with any major new
treaties this year.

There is a strong feeling among
both congressional Democrats and
Republicans that such weighty
issues best be left to the next
president. And time is running short,
anyw ay.

"Helms was stating the obvious,"
said John Isaacs, president of the
Council for a Livable World, a
group that supports arms-control
measures. There is not enough
time tor such a treaty to be con-
cluded and sent to the Senate in
20(i0. he said.

Isaacs contends "the odds are
very slim" that Clinton and Putin
will reach such an agreement —

e.‘ en the framework for one —
at their Moscow meeting.

Still, both Clinton and Putin
appear eager for a possible break-
through on arms control.

Particularly. Clinton would like
to win Russian blessings for an

seems

amendment to the 1972 Anti-Bal-
listic Missile Treaty to authorize
the building of a limited missile
defense shield against attacks from
hostile states such as North Korea.

But Russia continues to oppose
ABM changes and Putin has echoed
that opposition, so far at least,
suggesting any changes could
undermine all arms control meas-
ures now in place.

But the one-time KGB agent
remains something of a mystery
to U.S. policy-makers, at least in
terms of his negotiating skills.

Russian leaders "usually don't
show what they're going to do
until they get the power to do it."
said Jack Matlock, a U.S. ambas-
sador to the Soviet Union under
both Presidents Reagan and Bush.

Putin, inaugurated last Sunday,
is almost "an accidental president,"
suggested Thomas Graham, a for-
mer U.S. diplomat now with the
Carnegie Endowment for Interna-
tional Peace. "He's a man of lim-
ited horizons (and) ... there are
real limits to what Putin or any
other president of Russia can do."

The Russian parliament recent-
ly ratified the START II arms con-
trol treaty — which would reduce
each side's arsenal from 6,000
warheads to between 3,000 and
3,500 — after seven years of delay..
And it also ratified the Compre-
hensive Test Ban Treaty, which
the U.S. Senate rejected last fall.

And Russia has expressed an
eagerness to move on to even
deeper cuts in nuclear arms — a
START III treaty. Its nuclear arse-
nal is rusting, increasingly expen-
sive to maintain.

Both votes put pressure on the
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United States to move forward on
arms reduction.
On the presidential campaign

trail, the summit will be closely
watched.

Texas Gov. George W. Bush
favors rewriting the ABM Treaty
and development of a national anti-
missile system as "part of redefin-
ing a post-Cold War era."

But even as Bush and other
Republicans seek to portray Democ-
rats as weak on defense, Vice
President Al Gore has sought to
link Bush with Helms and other
right-wingers.

"If Governor Bush were to
inherit from us an arms control
agreement so clearly in the best
interests of the American people.
is Senator Helms the last word?"
Gore asked recently..

Gore has pledged to make the
rejected Comprehensive Test Ban
Treaty the first measure he sub-
mits to the Senate if elected.

Sen. Joseph Biden of Delaware.
the senior Democrat on the Sen-
ate Foreign Relations Committee,
said his advice to Clinton is to
ignore Helms and other naysayers
and to press ahead in his meet-
ing with Putin.

"I think it is appropriate, I think
it is useful and I think he should
attempt to deal with arms control
issues," Biden said. "I do not
believe, axiomatically, that there
is not time to deal with any arms
control agreement.
"At the minimum, what he does.

if he comes back with a serious
arms control agreement, it puts
the next president in a better posi-
tion to continue to pursue arms
control." Biden said.

WATCH THe ToLorki CARECR CONGRESS TURN INTO JEW-C,'..13EFoPC "(Dug ENS.

The people responsible for help-
ing Elian Gonzalez get his mind
right are faced with a formidable
task. They're having to convince
him that poverty and loss of free-
dom in Cuba are preferable to
what he has experienced in Amer-
ica.

That may be hard to do in his
present ritzy plantation environ-
ment.

But those mind controllers are
good at convincing people that
war is peace and good is bad.

Things must be getting close
to completion.

Janet Reno went on the Oprah
Winfrey show to commune with
the people who watch it about the
importance of a son being with
his father.

The robotic applause from the
audience reveals that these people
are unaware, or don't care, that
little Elian won't be with his father
when he returns to Cuba, but will
be the property of the state to be
used however Castro wishes.

Greg Craig, who some say vio-
lates legal ethics by claiming to
represent both Juan ' Miguel Gon-
zalez and his son, now wants the
11th Circuit Court of Appeals to
reject the political asylum claims
filed on behalf of Elian by his
Miami relatives.

Craig brazenly asserts that Juan
Miguel "knows not only that his
child has no fear, but also that
he could not express the fears
contemplated by U.S. immigration
law in any event."

Elian seemed to be expressing
fear in that infamous picture of
his being confronted by a well-
armed Border Patrol officer.

But this is familiar Clintonian
language. Elian has no fear, but
even if he does, it's irrelevant
because others who have their own
agendas will speak for him.

Only his current captors know
for sure what is happening to the
child, whose pictorial image has
been controlled by Craig.
Who stands to benefit if Fidel

Castro is handed a huge propa-

CAL'S THOUGHTS

CAL THOMAS
Syndicated Columnist

ganda victory with the repatria-
tion of Elian and his father to
Cuba?

One beneficiary would seem to
be Dwayne Andreas, former chair-
man of Archer Daniels Midland
(ADM), one of the world' s largest
agribusiness companies.
Thom White Wolf Fassett, the

head of the United Methodist
Church lobbying office in Wash-
ington, says Andreas recruited Craig
to represent Juan Miguel.

As Mark Tooley of the Insti-
tute on Religion and Democracy
writes, Fassett is a longtime advo-
cate of normalizing U.S.-Cuban
relations.

Fassett flew to Cuba in March
with Joan Brown Campbell, for-
mer head of the National Council
of Churches (sICC) and a Castro
apologist.
On his return, Fassett's agency,

says Tooley, created a Humanitar-
ian Advocacy Rind to raise money
for legal fees associated with Juan
Miguel Gonzalez' attempts to
reclaim his son.

The initial goal was to raise
between $50,000 and $100,000.
Fassett promised that no church
money would go to the fund.

After protests from within the
church, the money was transferred
to the NCC.

The fund quickly raised $50,000
and may have more in it by now.

Where did the money come
from and how did Craig come to
be selected?

The Board of Church and Soci-
ety won't say, writes Tooley.

But the Shareholders Watch
Committee, a small group of dis-
gruntled ADM stockholders, alleges
that ADM and Dwayne Andreas
were instrumental in retaining

Craig.
The committee also alleges that

Andreas donated $10,000 to the
United Methodist Humanitarian
Advocacy Fund, which ADM
denies.

Whether the charge is true,
Craig's law firm, Williams and
Connally, does legal work for ADM.
The president of the National Coun-
cil of Churches, former Ambas-
sador and Atlanta Mayor Andrew
Young, serves on ADM's board.

Andreas is a major contributor
to Florida's Barry University, where
Elian's meeting with his visiting
grandmothers took place.

Andreas' wife formerly chaired
the school's board of trustees.

These cozy relations could lead
to big business for ADM in Cuba
if sanctions are ended.

Andreas, along with Campbell.
Fassett and dozens of other church
leaders, met with Castro in New
York five years ago to discuss strate-
gies for ending trade sanctions
against Cuba.

And couldn't President Clinton
- who, it is speculated, wants to
lift these sanctions as part of his
presidential legacy - end up with
some sort of sweet deal in his
post-White House years from those
American companies salivating to
do business in Cuba?

As usual with this administra-
tion, there's more than meets the
eye.

The tragedy is that a 6-year-
old has become a pawn in the
duplicity of men and nations.

For his bravery and that of his
mother, who gave her life that he
might be free, Elian deserves bet-
ter.

EDITORIAL ROUNDUP
May 9 — South Rend (Ind.) Tribune, on nuclear

waste:
The stalemate between the administration and Con-

gress over location of a nuclear waste repository
in Nevada makes it clear that nothing will be done
to solve this problem while Bill Clinton is presi-
dent — just as nothing was done while Ronald
Reagan and George Bush were president.

But something needs to be done and done soon
to provide a safe place to store the 40,000-ton and
growing stockpile of nuclear waste now held at 72
power plant sites in 31 states.

The issue is of sufficient importance to be part
of the presidential debate between the de facto
nominees, George W. Bush and Al Gore, and ought
to be addressed by them as they appeal for sup-
port from the American public.

The public, after all, has a vested interest in
this project.
A 1982 federal law assessed utility companies

for the cost of creating a nuclear waste reposito-
ry, and the companies passed the cost on to con-
sumers.

Since 1982, American electric utility customers
have paid $15 billion in surcharges to cover the
cost of a nuclear waste repository that, so far,
doesn't exist.

May 8 — St. Petersburg (Fla.) Times, on
Miami's Cuban mayor:

Joe Carollo is the mayor of Miami, but lately
he has come across more as a political goon.

In the week after federal agents wrested Elian
Gonzalez from his Miami relatives, the mayor fired
the city manager and forced the chief of police
from office.

Respect for democratic values is not the strong
suit of many in Miami's exile community, and this
trashing of civil law offers a glimpse of what Car-
ollo and other anti-Castro zealots really have in
mind when they blather about a "free" Cuba.

With Miami's civic leadership turning on itself,
what model for democracy can exiles offer their
friends and family back in Cuba?

Carollo could have used grief over the Elian

Gonzalez raid to draw distinctions between a nation
of laws and Castro's Cuba; instead, he fed the
mob appetite for vitriol and vengeance.

Miami is more divided than ever, and local gov-
ernment is weaker from the experience. ...
No big-city police department is entirely immune

from politics, but appeasing the vocal, anti-Castro
fringe has become the litmus test in Miami.

At some point, real civic leaders must step for-
ward, or else Miami will slide into a parody of
governing that will take a heavy toll on the city's
civic and political life.

May 8 — National Post, Toronto, on the U.N.
mission in Africa:

More than 300 U.N. peacekeepers have been
captured by Sierra Leone's Revolutionary United
Front rebels: another 226 U.N. troops from Zam-
bia, dispatched to protect still other troops, have
gone missing.

The U.N. fears they've been seized, too; the
rebels, who relieved the Zambians of 13 armored
vehicles, claim that the soldiers simply ran away.

It's not the first time, of course, that a U.N.
mission in Africa has turned into a fiasco.

In 1993, dozens of U.N. troops were killed,
including U.S. soldiers whose bodies were muti-
lated in the street for the benefit of CNN.

The U.N. presence in Rwanda was weaker still.

Sierra Leone won't be the last fiasco either:
The U.N. plans to send 5,500 troops into Congo,
where the regime is unstable and the country itself
little more than a battlefield between Uganda and
Rwandan troops.

There may well be situations where Canadian
troops can provide a stabilizing force.

But the U.N. now has an ugly track record of
thrusting under-equipped or unprepared soldiers into
the maw of war, and that is in no nation's inter-
est, especially our own.

Canada must live up to its international respon-
sibilities, but the U.N. must first prove it can do
so too.
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Study: Apnea
may be cause
of high blood
pressure
(AP) - Apnea, the disorder that

interrupts people's breathing while
they sleep, may be a cause of
high blood pressure rather than
something that accompanies it.
researchers suggest in a study pub-
lished today.

The team from the University
of Wisconsin looked at more than
700 people for four to eight years.
Some had sleep apnea; others did
not. The worse their apnea was
ai the start of the study, the more
likely they were to develop high
blood pressure later on.

Since the apnea came first, this
is the strongest evidence yet that
apnea may be a cause or some-
thing that speeds the progress of
high blood pressure, said Paul E.
Peppard of the preventive medi-
cine department.

"Doctors need to take sleep
apnea seriously," said Peppard,
whose study was reported in today's
New England Journal of Medi-
cine.
A Johns Hopkins University.

study published last month in the
Journal of the American Medical

Association suggested a similar con-
nection.

Docto do not know just how
apnea migh ggravate or cause high
blood pressu ut Peppard said
disturbed, fragmented . sleep and
reduced oxygen in the blood might
put the sympathetic nervous sys-
tem, which responds to stress and
readies the body for action, on "high
alert" all day.

Dr. Rose Marie Robertson, pres-
ident-elect of the American Heart
Association, said the study does
not indicate cause and effect, but
the connection is intriguing.

"I think the important thing about
this article is that it will make
doctors who see patients with sleep
apnea be certain that they're meas-
uring their blood pressure," she said.
"Half of the 50 million people in
this country who have high blood
pressure do not know they have
It.

About 12 million Americans
have seep apnea — their breath-
ing stops several or dozens of
times an hour, interrupting their
sleep without their knowledge —
according to the American Sleep
Apnea Association.

BERNARD KANE/Ledger & Times photo

STORMY WEATHERED.. .The thunderstorm that swept through Calloway County Tuesday

evening left scattered damage to homes and cars in its wake, as this tree-covered car on

Highway 121 south of Murray testifies.

Fiber can cut diabetics' blood sugar
(AP) - Many diabetics can sig-

nificantly lower their blood sugar
and maybe even reduce their need
for medication by eating lots of
fruits, •vegetables' and high-fiber
grain, researchers reported today.

The experimental diet — test-
ed on 13 diabetics — contained
50 grams of fiber a day, or about
twice the amount recommended
by the American Diabetes Associ-
ation. That is equivalent to seven
or eight servings of fruit and veg-
etables and three of whole wheat
or other high-fiber grain.

The study published in today's
New England Journal of Medicine
was led by Dr. Abhimanyu Garg
of UT Southwestern Medical, Ceti-
ter in Dallas.

Diabetes occurs when the pan-
creas does not produce enough
insulin, the hormone needed for
the body to process sugar for ener-
gy. The most common form of
diabetes. striking up to 2,000 of
every 100,000 people, usually
develops gradually in adults. These
people produce insulin, but not
enough. Their disease usually can

be controlled with diet, weight
loss and once-a-day pills.

All of The people studied had
this form of diabetes: 10 of them
were taking pills.

The diabetics spent six weeks
on the ADA-recommended diet and
six weeks on the experimental diet.
The experimental diet reduced
blood sugar levels about 10 per-
cent. The ADA diet is aimed at
keeping blood sugar under con-
trol but 'does not feduce levels.

The drop in blood sugar was
about the same as what a second
pill might have brought. Dr. Marc

Rendell of the Creighton Diabetes
Center in Omaha, Neb., said in
an editorial.

None of the patents in the study
were able to reduce their medica-
tion, but Garg said tharNn't the
point of the experimen He would
not speculate on whether the diet
could let patients reduce their med-
ication.

The diet also improved the dia-
betics' cholesterol levels, which was
encouraging. Heart disease is a
major cause of death among dia-
betics;
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Mixed Bowls & Wire Baskets
Weekdays 2-6 p.m. - Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

1107 Potts Road
(1 mile off Hwy. 121 between Stella and Coldwater)

4811-27156
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Ansel. Edward Griffin

The funeral for Ansel Edward Griffin will be today at 2 p.m. in
the chapel of J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. The, Rev. Billy Turner and
the Rev. Randall Kuykendall will officiate.

Pallbearers will be Lowell Key, John Lax. Steve Knott, John Wai-
ter Kimbro, Sonny Lockhart and John Ray. Burial will follow in Elm
Grove Cemetery.

Visitation is now at the funeral home.
Mr. Griffin, 92, Wiswell Road. Murray. died Tuesday. May 9, 2000.

at 5:05 a.m. at West View Nursing Home, Murray.
A member of Sinking Spring Baptist Church, he was a retired

brick mason. Born Dec. I. 1907, in Almo, he was the son of the late
1.B. Griffin and Lula Cleaver Griffin. One sister. Juanita Knight, pre-
ceded him in death.

Survivors include his wife, Mrs. Thelma Outland Griffin, to whom
he was married Feb. 11, 1929; three nieces, Mrs. Mildred Knight
Free!, Murray, Mrs. Jane Outland Flanery, Paducah, and Mrs. Jessie
Atkins Fengal, Boca Raton, Fla.; one nephew, Jackie E. Knight, Mur-
ray.

Mrs. Mary Frances Farris Sumter
Graveside services for Mrs. Mary Frances Farris Sumter will be

Friday at 10 a.m. at Coles Camp Ground Cemetery. Dr. Thomas Yoder
will officiate. Pallbearers will be L.D. Farris. Mike Robinson. James
Carrol, Norman Carrol, Herman Carrol and Billy Carrol.

Visitation will be af J.H. Churchill funeral' Home from 6 to 8 p.m.
tonight (Thursday).

Mrs. Sumter, 58, Phoenix. Ariz., formerly of Murray, died Satur-
day, May 6, 2000, at John C. Lincoln Hospital. Phoenix.

Born Aug. 24, 1941. in Calloway County, she was the daughter of
the late Asher Farris and Mildred Carrol Farris.

Survivors include four sons, Tim Story and Marty Story, Louisville,
John David Sumter, Draffenville, and Jimmy Boatwright, Detroit, Mich.;
one brother, Terry Farris, one niece, Kristy Robinson, and one nephew,
Kevin Farris, all of Murray.
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Oliver and Frizzell
wedding on May 27

Levi and Jeri Oliver of Princeton announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their daughter, Deborah (Levi) Oliver, to
Dale Frizzell, son of Charlotte Frizzell of Reidland and the late James
Frizzell.

The bride-elect is a 1974 graduate of Caldwell County High School,
and an alumnus of Murray State University graduating in 1980 with

a bachelor of science in nursing. in 1994 with a master of science
in nursing, and in 1996 with a master of arts in English. She is an
associate professor of nursing in the Madisonville Community College
nursing program.

The groom-elect is a 1973 graduate of North Marshall High School
and a 1979 graduate of Samford University School of Pharmacy,
Birmingham, Ala. A resident of Lyon County, he is a pharmacist with
Rite. Aid Pharmacy in Murray.

Both Miss Oliver and Mr. Frizzell are former residents of Murray
and former employees of Murray-Calloway County Hospital.

The wedding vows will be exchanged on Saturday. May 27, 2000, on
the island of Kauai, Hawaii.

Abby Marie Smith
Rickey and Naomi Smith of 4832 Kirksey Rd., Kirksey, are the

parents of a daughter, Abby Marie Smith, born on Monday, May 1,
2000. at 3:45 a.m. at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.

The baby weighed seven pounds seven ounces and measured 19
inches. The mother is the former Naomi Burkeen. A sister is Jessi-

Grandparents are Martha and Gerald Murdock of Kirksey, Charles
and Betty Smith of Alm°. and the late Dale and Rosetta Burkeen.
Two great-grandmothers are Mrs. Estelle Lovett of Almo and Mrs.
Ruth Hoke of Kirksev.

YOUR CARPETS WILL LOOK BETTER THAN EVER &
WILL DRY IN HALF THE TIME!

WE DON'T JUST CLEAN YOUR CARPETS,
"WE CLEAN THEM TO THE MAX"
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°pea at I lain Stinting May PI

call 474-2773

I -SOO-474-2770 -

t: and Mrs. James Craig Robertson

Jarrett and Robertson

Candace Michelle Jarrett of South Seventh Street, Murray, and
James Craig Robertson of Coach Estates, Murray, were married Sat-
urday, April 15, 2000, at 1:30 p.m. in Gatlinburg, Tenn.

The bride is the daughter of Jim and Rhonda Jarrett, Coopertown
Road, Murray.

The groom is the son of Helen Uzzle of Fox Meadows, Murray,
and Jimmie Robertson of Mayfield.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore an off-white, cot-
ton, above-the-knee dress with a matching shawl. She carried a spring
bouquet of roses and other flowers with pink ribbon streamers.

The matron of honor was Rhonda Jarrett, mother of the bride.
Timothy Gallimore served as best man for Mr. Robertson.
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson are now residing in Coach Estates, Mur-

ray.

Descendants of the German
immigrants Johann Thomas Beyer
and Johannes Ulrich Beyer will
meet July 29 at 2 p.m. at Con-
cord United Methodist _ Church,
5178 Highway 60 West, Paducah.
A potluck meal will be served.

All those attending are asked to
bring some of their favorite foods.

The Beyer family was instru-
mental in the founding of St.
Matthew's Lutheran Church and
St. Paul Lutheran Church.

The brothers, Johann Thomas
Beyer arrived in 1845 and Johannes
Ulrich Beyer arrived in 1848. They

•

•
•
•
•
•

• • • • • • • • • • • •
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Theat res
•

•
•
•
•

•

• 1008 Chestnut St. •
• •
• Matinees Saturday •
• & Sunday Only •
••Gladiator

•
•

•R - 1:00 - 3:50 - 7:00 - 9:50•
• •
•I Dreamed of Africa •
•
•PG13 - 1:25 - 3:40- 7:25 - 9:40

•
.

• •
.Flintstones: Viva Rock Vegas.
••PG - 

1:15 - 3:20 - 7:15 - 9:20 "•

••Freque
ncy •

•
•PG13 - 1:10 - 3:35 - 7:10 - 9:35 •

••
•Where The Heart Is •

:PG13 - 1:00 - 3:25 - 7:00 - 9:25••

:U-571 •
•

•PG13 - 1:25 - 3:45 - 7:25-9:45•
••

•28 Days •

:PG13-1:20 - 3:30 - 7:20 - 9:30••
•• • • • • • • • • • • ••
• Program Information •
• Call 753-3314 •
•• • • • • • • • • • • ••

settled in the areas near the Old
Mayfield Road and Cairo Road.

The Rev. Loren L. Spenny, pas-
tor of St. Matthew's Lutheran
Church, began the Beyer geneal-
ogy as a record of his congrega-
tion, in celebration of the church's
75th anniversary on Nov. 15, 1931.

The reunion committee is inter-
ested in updating the genealogy.
Beyer family members are urged
to attend and bring information
and photos.

Among the families related are:
Schmidt, Kettler, Schmaus, Kam-
leiter Herbst, Broyles, Herzog,
Dippel, Steger, Rikels, Hilke, Burg-
er, Cissell, Hayden, Harper, Van-
nerson, Stewart, Poole, Yarbrough,
Smithson, Crews, Kolb, Ruoff,
Block, Chappell, Fleming, Staff,
Graves and Oehlschlaeger.

For more information call Ervin
Goodman' at 1-270-442-6559,
Bryan Stewart at 1-270-898-7820
or Rhonda Beyer at 1-270-554-
5844.

Why is there no
national monument
to the generation that
won World Warn')

AMERICAN BATTLE

MONUMENTS COMMISSION

*woo* wrotimernoroal corn

"Music for
Heaven &
Earth"

Sat. May I 3th

- Pulcinella Suite
- Night on Bald Mountain
- Selections from The Planets
- "Nuages" & "Fetes"

from Nocturnes

Iitalletlit S1'1111410111'

011:11CSit'il

444-0065 or (800)738-3727

2101 Broadway Paducah

The flowers, shrubbery, trees, etc., are so colorful in all of
the yards of the city and county. It takes so much time, tal-
ent, patience and love of gardening to keep the flowers and
shrubs looking so beautiful.

Driving down Olive Boulevard early Wednesday morning, it
was amazing at the many beautiful yards. These homes have
been a showplace of the city for many years, along with many
many more showplace homes in the city and county.
My sister, Sue, loves flowers and has her own green house

in their recently built home in the Protemus community of the
county. She can just look at a plant and it will grow. Our
office manager here, Rita Boggess, waters and cares for the
plants here in the office, and trims and repots them when nec-
essary.

Incidentally, all motorists traveling Interstate 24 between
Clarksville and Nashville, Tenn., were awed at the red poppies
growing in the median. Just wonder if they are growing in the
medians on all Tennessee interstates. They are beautiful.

Swim registration continues
Calloway County Chapter of the American Red Cross will con- ,

tinue registration for summer swim lessons until Friday at the Red
Cross office, located on the third floor of the Weaks Community
Center. An additional $5 late fee will be charged beginning Mon-
day until May 31 when registration will be closed. Limited space
is still available in all skill levels including adult, special needs
and pre-lifeguarding classes, according Jean Masthay, executive
director of the chapter.

CCHS class showing video
A special video, "Senior Salute" will \ be shown on the Calloway

County High School cable channel' on Friday at 10:30 a.m. This
show has been written and produced by Oral Communications II
class at the school and highlights the many talents of the band,
choirs, speech, football, basketball, soccer, and many other ways
the seniors have contributed to the school. The show is dedicate
to the seniors.

MMS plans special events
Two special events will be Friday at the Murray Middle School.

The library will have a Half Price Book Fair starting at 5:30 p.m.
in Room 101. The prices range from $1 to $10. At 6 p.m. in the
school auditorium the second annual Tiger Talent Search, sponsored
by the PT'0, will be held. A silent auction will also begin at 5:30
p.m. by the PTO. Admission for the talent show is $3 with chil-
dren the age of 5 free.

Angel Clinic needs items
The Angel Community Clinic at 1005 Poplar St., Murray, has

issued an appeal for a patio table and chairs for the patio. Susan
Burcham, clinic director, these were requested by the visiting physi-
cians as a place for them to relax while volunteering their time at
the clinic. Also a small commercial copier is needed for office use.
Any one having any of these items to be donated or for more
information call the clinic at 759-2223.

Lodge meeting on Thursday
Lodge 592 of Woodmen of the World will meet Thursday at 6

p.m. at Log Cabin Restaurant. All members are urged to attend.

Lions continue with sale
Murray Lions Club will continue its annual broom and bulb sale

through May 15, according to Rickey Rogers, president. Proceeds
will be used for its sight conservation program in the community.
Persons not contacted may call your favorite Lions' club member
or Rowina Wilburn at 753-3080. ,

West View plans activities
Special activities for the residents of West View Nursing Home

include Southland Baptist Temple Band today at 1:45 p.m.; Dining
Music at 7:30 a.m., devotion with Joey Adair at 10 a.m., Middle
School Chorus at 11 a.m. and Bridge at 11 a.m. on Friday.

Singles (SOS) plans events
Singles (SOS) Organizational Society will attend the dance at

Mayfield tonight (Thursday) from 7 to 11 p.m. with admission

being $5 per person. Friday the group will have dinner and attend

movies. Saturday the group will have a cookout at Margaret's house

at 5 p.m. SOS is for all singles whether divorced, widowed or

never married. For information call Margaret at 759-3950, Wendell
at 759-0625 or Jackie at 1-270-247-7754.

CCHS Faculty reunion planned
The first Calloway County High School Faculty reunion will be

Sept. 2, 2000, at 6 p.m. in the Murray State University Curris
Center ballroom. A social time, dinner and program will be fea-
tured. On Sept. 3 from 2 to 4 p.m. there will be a memorial serv-
ice to honor the 21 CCHS faculty members who are deceased, as
well as a reception open to the public. This event on Sept. 3 will.
be at the CCHS cafeteria, according to the committee of Judy
Williams, Betty Riley and Elizabeth Douglas.

Fishing tournament planned
W(x)dmen of the World Youth will have a fishing tournament

on Sunday. Prizes will be awarded. For more information and to
sign up for the event, call 753-4377.

Early Bird Bingo 6:30 p.m • Regular Bingo 7:00 p.m.

121 North
(Next to Calloway County Fairgrounds)

•Air Conditioned - Accommodations for Smokers and Non-Smokers
Sponsored by Murray Shrine Club - License 00181
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Becky Harrison and Jeffrey Hughes

Harrison and Hughes
wedding to be May 20

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Harrison of Nebo announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their daughter, Becky Lynn Harrison, to
Jeffrey Dale Hughes. son of Mr: and Mrs. Dale Hughes of Murray.

Miss Harrison is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs: James (Red)
Melton of Nebo, Mr. and Mrs. Randy Osbum of Madisonville, and
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Harrison of Durango, Colo.

Mr. Hughes is the grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Hugh-
es and of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins, all of Murray.

The bride-elect is a graduate of Webster County High School and
will graduate from Murray State University with a degree in special
education.

The groom-elect is a graduate of Calloway County High School
and will also be a graduate of Murray State University with a degree
in outdoor recreation and youth agency administration.

The wedding will be Saturday. May 20, 2000, at 2 p.m. in the
garden of James and Sara Melton at 7507 St. Rt. 120 E. Nebo.
A reception will immediately follow the ceremony.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend the wedding and the

reception.

MAKES DONATION.. .Barbara Simons, left, treasurer of Zeta
Department of the Murray Woman's Club, presents a check
for Calloway County High School Project Graduation 2000
to, from left, Josh Burchett, Jenni Pigg and Tiffany Las-
siter, CCHS seniors.

Brought To You By...

ADMORIE
BOOK-N-CARD ***

Book Signings 

Saturday, May 13, 2000

11 a.m.-1 p.m.

The Marriage Myth and
The Televangelist

By: Henry Buchanan
Author of "And The Goat Cried"

Henry Buchanan grew up on a farm in Georgia
where he began his career as an advocate for racial
integration and was hanged in effigy in the meeting
place of the KKK. He holds a Ph.D. in Theology and
writes, full time at his home in Calloway County,
Kentucky.

CHESTNUT HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

Mrs. Robert Brian Athow

Gupton-Athow vows
solemnized March 11

Jennifer Kelly Gupton and Robert Brian Athow, both of Memphis.
Tenn., were married Saturday. March 11, 2000, at 5:30 p.m. at First
United Methodist Church, Murray.

The bride is the daughter of Jerry and Kay Gupton of 39 Gibbs
Store Rd., Murray.

Parents of the groom are Bob and Susan Athow of 9 Pine Ridge.
Vicksburg, Miss.

The Rev. Larry Daniel officiated at the ceremony. Music was by
Mrs. Joan Bowker, organist, and Mrs. Karen O'Daniel, violinist.

Readings were given by Betsy Athow and Rebecca Athow, both of
Vicksburg, Miss. Candleligfiters were Andrea Finch of Germantown.
Tenn., and Elizabeth Livingston of Birmingham. Ala.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wore a white satin dress
with sequin-studded Venise lace designed with a scoop neck and cap
sleeves. The waist had a pleated sash and a detachable train. She
carried a bouquet of blush and white roses and lilies.

Sally Warren of Jackson, Tenn., was the maid of honor. Brides-
maids were Brandy Likes of Chesterfield. Mo., and Leigh Anne Park-
er of Murray.

Robert Page .of Newcastle-Upon:Tyne, United Kingdom, was best
man. Groomsmen were Adam Glomski and Paul Hessing, Memphis.
Patrick Gupton, Valdosta, Ga., and David Athow, Vicksburg, Miss.
A reception followed at the Murray Country Club.
Wedding directors were Mrs. Beryl Whaley and Mrs. Rosanne

Radke.
The bride, a 1993 graduate of Calloway County High School, is

a magna cum laude 1997 graduate of Lambuth University. She is
presently a graduate student at the University of Memphis.

The groom, a 1992 graduate of Warren Central High School, Vicks-
burg, is a 1996 magna cum laude graduate of Lambuth University
and received his master of arts in 1998 from the University of Mem-
phis. He is now employed by FedEx.

Mr. and Mrs. Athow are ncw residing in Memphis.
The groom's parents were hosts for the rehearsal dinner held at

H.R.H. Dumplin's, Murray.

Agmenther
91/fortfier's 130ay

Is May 14th
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Fruits & Passion,PrA,441
Tipp‘--A

• Orange - Cantaloup • Fruits of the Island
• Fruits of the Sun • Vanilla Bourbon • Solstis

• Georgian Peach • Lemon Vanilla

The
Registry

Of JIlurray

209 N. 12th St., Murray, KY 42071 • (270) 767-0350
Hrs: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. • Sat. 10 a.m.-3 p.m.

YARDS OF THE MONTH.. Members of the Garden Department
of the Murray Woman's Club have selected the yard of Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Shultz at 1551 Canterbury, Murray, as the
residential yard of the month (above) and the yard of First
United Methodist Church at South Fifth and Maple Streets,
Murray, as the business yard of the month (below).

ALL YOV CAN EAT BVFFET
Available 11:00 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. Daily

InotiiPtCR CDay _Ipc(!tor
May 10-14

50% OFF Buffet With Coupon
(Mother's Only)

Fresh Buffet, Fresh Dessert, Salad & lee Cream

600 North 12th Street (Next door to Taco John'si
Central Shopping Center • Murray, KY

(270) 7530439X

OPEN DAILY
Mon.-Thur.: 10:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. • Fri. & Sat.
10:30 a.m.-10:30 p.m. • Sun.: 10:30 a.m.-9:30 p.m.

- - 1 _

CURRENT
INVESTMENT RATES

•

0
 
' '11/4:4 rirewrivir
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TERM

182 Days

9 Months

12 Months

15 Months

24 Months

ANNUL
PERCENTAGE

YIELD

5.40%

6.50%

6.25%

6.60%

6.65%

MINIMUM
DEPOSIT

$1000

$1000

$500

$500

$500

Substantial penalty for early
withdrawal. These annual
percentage yields are effec-
tive May 10, 2000.

PeoPles Bank
Serving Murray-Calloway County
Since 1934
WAWA FOX

Main Office: 5th & Main • North Branch:

12th & Chestnut • South Branch: 12th &

gilf Story • Kroger Money Market • 767-BANK t,

441Pgr 411)
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,
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Arts
• THURSDAY, MAY 11, 2000 •

Murray Woman's Club contest winners

NOVICE GROUP...Winners in the
annual high school/middle school
Department of the Murray Woman'
Caleb Roberts, clarinet, and Callie

Novice Division of the
contest by the Music

S Club were, from left,
Dowdy, trumpet.

INTERMEDIATE GROUP.. .Winners in the Intermediate Divi-
sion of the annual high school/middle school contest by
the Music Department of the Murray Woman's Club were,
from left, Brian West, baritone, Allison Kipphut, mallets,
and Elizabeth Bogal-Allbritten, violin.
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HUSBANDS... Have you ever wondered
you are such a "clod"?

WIVES... Have you ever wondered why your
like "spare ribs" instead of "baby

Come and meet "Boney &
Starting This Sunday,

May I 4tht
We Invite You To Hear

Bro. Ricky's

Summer Family Series At
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCH

why

Clod"

back

3 Service Times
To Choose From:
8:00 • 9: I 5 • 10:30
Sunday School:
For All Ages at 9:15

your wife thinks

husband treats you
ribs"?

_}
\

A
I w
Ik, ASEff4. A*1FArargA IrtZwI r,

Boney
Get To Know

& Clod!

ARD N BAPTIST
CHURCH

2 II NS CoIIee Street • Hardin,KY

(270) 437-4868

ART WINNERS...Two students from the Calloway County
Arts Department have art work in high school art compe-
tition at Maysville in the state level of Kentucky Art Edu-
cation Association. They are Tai Orten, left, first in pen and
ink, first place in pencil which was also selected as best
of show; and Glenn Timmons, second place in oil painting
and first place in pastel. Glenn Leckie is art instructor at
CCHS.

ROCK THE SQUARE CONCERTI
Sat., May 13th • 9:00 p.m. - Midnight

)1 ,V Corner of 4th St. & Poplar, Just Off
The Town Square! NEI

j))))Lot (leaded( Featuring:

The Nobody&
Code Red' ///2''•

FREE ADMISSION! 
Drawings for free stuff! Don't Miss Out! , • ,7
For information call 753-1854 ask for Boyd 

17%

ADVANCED GROUP.. .Winners in the Advanced Division of
the annual high sch000l/middle school contest by the Music
Department of the Murray Woman's Club were, from left,
Scott Holbrook. tenor saxophone, Michael Swain, marimba,
and Billy Bell, euphonium.
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,
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MOM AT TM
HOWARD PHIV011'i

by Ron Clark & Sam Bobrick

"6 10441110Y
with

Amy Sykes . (Don jqeming &
Michael (Dunnagan

APRIL 27 TO • MAY 13
THURS 7:30 PM / FRI & SAT 8 PM / SUN 2 PM

Murray-Calloway Park, Murray, KY.

RESERVATIONS 270-759-1752

SPONSORED BY

DWAIN TAYLOR CHEVROLET &
MURRAY DENTAL SOCIETY
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Murray-Calloway County Hospital employees were honored at an "Above and Beyond"

recognition luncheon as part of MCCH's Journey to Excellence program. Each person was

recognized for going above and beyond his/her normal job duties and living out the hos-

pital's values. Recipients (from left) were Lala Smith, hospital homecare; Tressa Heftsley,

rehabilitation services; Debbie Clinard, patient care services; Doug Cole, rehabilitation

services; Kelly Holmes, West View; Mary Emerson, long term care; Debby Branam and

Angela Bailey, hospital homecare; Jamie Black, security; Jeanne Maupin, materials man-

agement; Bonita Green, West View; and Rodney Henderson, materials management.

Grant to aid center research
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) — The

University of Kentucky's Sanders-
Brown Center on Aging has been
given a $7.5 million grant to con-
tinue funding its Alzheimer's Dis-
ease Research Center, the school
anno4nced Wednesday.

Ti* five-year grant, awarded
by the Naf onal Institute on Aging,
will allow the center to continue
its researcH into Alzheimer's dis-
ease and other associated neu-
rodegenerative disorders.

More than 4 million Americans
and as many as 12 million peo-
ple worldwide suffer from
Alzheimer's, which has no known
cause or cure. It afflicts mainly
the elderly, robbing them of their
memories and ability to care for
themselves and eventually killing
them. The disease is characterized
by the degeneration of brain cells
and is the most common form of
dementia in the elderly.

"I believe we will get closei
to understanding how the nerve cells
die in Alzheimer's patients, and
that's the bottom line," said Dr.
William R. Markesbery, director
of ttle Sanders-Brown Center on
Aging and a professor of pathol-
ogy and neurology. "The name of
the game in this era is preven-
tion, and I believe that some of
the findings we've discovered in
the laboratory already are allow-
ing us to protect nerve cells in
individuals at risk."

In Kentucky, as many as 60,000
people are afflicted with the dis-
ease. Research being done at the
Alzheimer's Disease Research Cen-
ter, one of only a handful in a
national network of federally fund-
ed and designated programs, could
help not only those with the dis-
ease but also their direct family

members.
At our center, we can treat

the symptoms of the disease, so
that's a lot of folks that can ben-
efit from the work that's being
done here." said Fred Schmitt,
associate professor of behavioral
science, neurology and psychiatry.
"And Alzheimer's disease can run
in families. We know there are
genetic links, so a family history

of the disease is one of the major
risk factors.

"Blood relatives of those with
the disease arc at an elevated risk.
Prevention work that is being done
here, in terms of looking at how
the brain changes and how nerve
cells live and die, can offer some
hope for those individuals. It starts

with the 40,000 to 60,000 people
who have the disease, but it imme-
diately extends to brothers, sis-
ters, children and grandchildren of
those indi5iiduals."

The gra t will provide funding
for three major projects and 10
pilot projects. all of which focus
on research into the causes of
Alzheimer's and development of
new treatments for the disease.

"Ten years ago, there was an
enormous amounr of pessimism
about the disease." said Dr. Charles
Smith. associate professor of neu-
rology in the school's College of
Medicine. "Once you made the
diagnosis. that was pretty much it
as far as planning for care in the
future.

4745.11*

NUR S F

"That little something extra"

CO THEW

MAY-JUNE
Each Tuesday 10('( Off Annuals

Each Thursday 10(( Off Perennials

Quality Shrubs In Stock

2596 Brian Rd. • Murray, KY
(corn,r uf North 16th & Poor Farm Rd.;

Hrs: 31on.-Sat. a.m.4; p.m.. Sun. I p.m.-4 p.m. • (2701 759-3695

ONE BIG SAL
FOR ONE SPECIAL
M ()Mei /)(II/ - (II

MILLENNIUM
SOLITAIRE
ONE CARAT
Your Choice

$66 per month

(pecialis/ SPECIALS
One Carat*

(Xew l

Princess Diamonds or
4 Diamond Marquise in

Plistinum It I Sis: Gold

with Marquise Center

Diamond
Hoop

Earrings
I /4 Carat*

$129
2 Carat*

$249
One Carat*

$499

9•Cewl

Two-Tone Diamond Earrings
or Diamond Anniversary Band

Limit One Per Customer

Diamond Studs
I 4 $ 29

Carat*

1 2 $ 199
Carat*

3 4 $ C99
Carat*

wo-Tone
Tennis Bracelet

One Carat* $499
Three Carat* $1699

Safety tests show little results
BOSTON (AP) — Endostaun,

a cancer drug discovered by doc-
tors at Children's Hospital in Boston
and once touted as a possible cure,
has yet to show dramatic benefits
after seven months of safety test-
ing.

"I'm not aware of any major
clinical response to date," Dr.
James Pluda, a senior investigator
at the National Cancer Institute, said
in today's Boston Globe.

The drug, discovered by Dr.
Judah Folkman and his colleagues,
is undergoing three separate trials
with a starting total of 45 patients.
The Cancer Institute is overseeing
the tests at Dana-Farber Partners
Cancer Care in Boston. the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin at Madison
and in Houston.

Folkman reported in 1998 that
endostatin, known as an angio-
genesis inhibitor was one of two
proteins that caused tumors in rats.
to shrink or disappear by slitting
off their blood supply.

According to the Globe, there
have been persistent Internet rumors
that the drug has made impres-
sive gains against tumors in test
patients..

However. the Globe reported,
a number of the patients have
dropped out of the trials: although

researchers will not say how many.
One of the dropouts was Chuck

Killian of Chicago. Tests in Wis:
consin showed that his liver can-
cer had enlarged by 70 percent while
on endostatin. and under research
rules, a cancer that has grown by

50 percent or more makes the
patient ineligible for the drug.

Killian has appealed for doc-
tors to reinstate him in the pro-
gram on a higher dose of endo'-
statin, but has been turned down.

Make This Summer
ONE TO REMEMBER!

INTRODUCTORY
OFFER

Join
$24.95

(Includes Uniform)

CALL TODAY!

7531111
1413 Olive Blvd.

Murray, KY

OVER INVOICE B YOU
GET THE REBATE
*Cadillac Escalade - Deville DHS & DTS excluded from sale

DON'T AMISS THIS SALE

a;-)LiCeLtALL., Lar5a Loti iii

3,48O
90 CHEVROLET ASTRO VAN

Only 76,000 miles, 5 Passengers
"Extra Nice"

s6,980
96 CHEVROLET S-10 LS

Auto, Tape, Cruise, Tilt, 'Dipper
"Great Truck At A Great Price"

BRING THIS AD

AND RECEIVE

$50 ADDITIONAL

OFF

VISIT OUR

SERVICE DEPT. f../
BODY SHOP TODAY

LUBE-OILAILTER
(s qts. GM OH)

Bill
Blackburn

$16.95

Ke

Tripp
Purdom

Randy
Smith

$8,080
96 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO LS

1 Owner, Bought New- Loaded
"Sporty & Ready To Roll"

G,680
93 BUICK LeSABRE

66,000 Miles, Fully Equipped
"Don't Miss This 1"

FREE
HAT WITH

A TEST DRIVE

LARGE

SELECTION

OF USED CARS,

TRUCKS LI VANS

Jim
Suiter

Karen Rift,
Hickman

CALL US TODAY!

270-753-5315 or
800455-5315

BRANDON WORLD
PONTIAC BUICK

Next to liowe's In
Murray, Kentucky

CADILLAC OLDSMOBILE

(S)

eddicee
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'Rising Up' targets young females
Dean Ehrenheim. executive

director of the Murray Family
YMCA. recently spoke with Andrea
Yates about her upcoming summer
program at the YMCA, where she
is a certified personal trainer and
will be doing her summer intern-
ship.

Yates is a junior at Murray
State University majoring in orga-
nizational communications and
minoring in youth agency admin-
istration. She will be teaching four
classes starting in May and doing
orientations. Here is what Yates
had to say about her new pro-

gram.

live,4 caldav toe./44
23* Ve44 Ekeduan

My program will be targeted
at girls between the ages of 12
and 15. I have noticed that in today's
society, we are seeing more and
more girls struggling to overcome
self-esteem issues.

They are faced with a culture
that puts a large focus on appear-
ance.

Because of this, girls feel if
they do not look a certain way,
they must do everything they can
to change it.

They resort to things such as
eating disorders as a way to cope
and retreat to their homes with
low self-confidence and negative
attitudes. This is a problem that

ilingNills
urser

HWY. 641 N. MURRAY

753-1725 800-472-8852

Yellow, Red, Purple, Pink

Mother's Day Gifts

Hanging Baskets -

Color Bowls

• Aroma Candles

• Wire Topiaries

• Garden Benches

• Mexican Pots

• Blooming Lilac Trees

fi SHOPPING
EXPERIENCE!

Open Mon.-Thur. 8-6
til 7:30, Sat. 8-5
Sun. 1-5

must be changed - soon.
One of the most effective ways

to lift self-esteem and provide for
a more positive outlook on life is
through physical fitness.

Through my new program "Ris-
ing Up!" girls will be able to do
Just that.

This eight-week program will
take place during the summer June
6-July 27. Sessions will last from
2 to 3:30 p.m. Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. The maximum participation
in this group will be 10 girls.
A smaller class will allow the

girls to feel more comfortable
about expressing themselves and
asking questions.

Each session will begin with a
small discussion on miscellaneous
topics of the girls' choice. After
that, warm-up will begin, followed
by exercises. New exercises will
be taught each session, with each
one building upon the other.

These will include things sucl.
as weight lifting and cardiovascu-
lar routines. Education about body
parts and muscles will be stressed,
as well as the importance of dif-
ferent aspects of exercise such as
the warm-up, cool down and stretch-
ing.

Over the eight weeks, the girls
will learn how to develop their
own exercise program and they
will know how to do it on their
own once the class if finished.

Group discussions will be
focused on once exercising is com-
pleted. Each week will have a
new topic. These may range from
eating disorders to nutrition to
%yeomen in sports. It will provide
a time for the girls to get to know
one another and the instructor.
They will be encouraged to ask
any questions and bring up any
subjects.

Goal setting and intrinsic moti-
vation will also be discussed. The
girls will be encouraged to keep
a journal of their exercises and
what they liked about each day
in class.
A poster will be located at the

YMCA that lists each of the girls'
names.

Each time they complete a class
session or do something on their
own out of class, they will record
it on the poster. This will show
them what they have accomplished.
They will be able to- set goals foi
each week and what they want to
achieve over the whole course.

I am very excited about this
program. I am looking forward to
making friends with my class mem-
bers and teaching them everything
that I can about exercise and liv-
ing a happier life.

I want these girls to know that
they can do anything they set their
minds to.

For more information about
"Rising Up!" or to sign up, con-
tact the Murray Family YMCA at
(270) 759-9622.

SUBSCRIBE

r_ - 411111.

Check Out Our Great Selection of

Meadowcraft®
Patio Furniture

*Chaise Lounges
*Spring Chairs 'Tables
• Gliders *Swivel Rockers
'Umbrellas *Cushions

GREAT NEW STYLES
AND FINISHES AVAILABLE

It's All In-Stock &
Ready For Your Patio or Deck!

Thurman's o
FURNITURE

208 E. Main
753-4834

Hours: 9 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

AMBER SETTLE/Special to the Ledger
BE THE BALL.. Scott Gibson, a sophomore at Murray State
University from Louisville, Ky., lines up a put during the Hester
College miniature golf tournament held April 25. The program
was hosted by resident advisors David Blair and Kevin Tho-
mas. -

Repoft shows no gunfire
caught on Waco videotapes

WACO. Texas (AP) — A final
report on the simulation of the
deadly Branch Davidian siege indi-
cates that flashes caught on a
videotape were sunlight reflecting
off debris, not government gun-
fire as claimed in a wrongful death
lawsuit.

Vector Data Systems, the British
firm that conducted the March 19
simulation at Fort Hood, submit-
ted its conclusions this week to
U.S. District Judge Walter Smith
Jr., who is presiding over the Branch
Davidian lawsuit. A preliminary
report sent to Smith last month
gave similar conclusions.
. By comparing the simulation to
videotapes from the last day of
the siege. Vector found that the 1993
flashes were caused by reflections
off metal and glass, including a
helicopter canopy and falling and
wind-blown debris.
"We were unable to identify

any gunfire. either from govern-
ment forces or from Davidians, from
either the (infrared tapes) or other
collateral imagery available to us,"
the report stated.

The report also states that no
one was seen prior to the break-
out of two fires that consumed
the compound on April 19, 1993.

At Jeast 80 people died during the
inferno.

"This analysis vindicates those
FBI people long accused of shoot-
ing into the compound," said
Deputy FBI Director Thomas
Pickard. "The FBI's long-standing
and steadfast, position that no shots
were fired has now been strong-
ly and independently corroborat-
ed."

But an attorney for Branch
Davidian sur‘ ivors and relatives.
Jim Brannon. said he believes Vec-
tor's analysis is "fatally flawed.-

"Vector was either incompetent
or they willfully sabotaged the
test," he said.

The fire started several hours
into an FBI operation intended to
end a 51-day siege. The govern-
ment has long contended the David-
ians themselves set fire to the retreat
and caused their Own deaths.
whether by fire or gunshots.

Vector was hired to conduct the
test by Special Counsel John Dan-
forth, whom Attorney General Janet
Reno appointed to oversee an inde-
pendeat investigation into the stand-
off and fire.
A spokeswoman for Danforth

said he would have no comment
on Vector's report.

Are Your Tires Ready
To Hit The Road This Spring?

Lifeliner STE
(Passenger Cars & Light Trucks)

•6 Yr Limited Warranty
.24-Month Free Replacement
'24-Hour Roadside Assistance
•Smooth. Quiet Ride

NEW & USED TIRES • FREE BALANCING WITH TIRE PURCHASE

Warehouse Tire
400 Industrial Rd. • 753-1111

TOM'S GRILLE
/14oihos' s 'Day

Oven-Baked
Roast Beef

10 oz. Grilled
Prime Rib

Served with side salad ;wen
Bean Casseroh. & Thur Choice
of Flaked Potato, Rice Or Frenth

FrlirS

$995

Ilwy. 641 N.. Murray
(2701 7534521

served lc/Garlic Mashed
Potatoes, Green Bean Casserole

& Side St'-dad

$795
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Nominations sought
for new state board

Nominations for the recently
created state Agricultural Devel-
opment Board are being solicited
from all corners of the Common-
wealth, according to Gov. Paul
Patton's Office of Agricultural Pol-
icy.

The board, created by HB 611,
will oversee use of the half of
the tobacco settlement proceeds
that were set aside for agricultur-
al development purposes in the
late hours of the recent General
Assembly session.

The state board will interact
with county councils that will be
selected by county organizations.
County Farm Service Agency com-
mittees, Soil Conservation boards
and County Extension Councils will
each nominate two members to
the local councils.

Those six members will select
two additional members to the coun-
ty councils. These councils will
be attached to the County Exten-

sion Service offices for adminis-
trative purposes.

About $180 million will be
appropriated over the next two years
to further develop and diversify
Kentucky's farm economy as
changes in the tobacco industry
prompt farmers to look for income
alternatives.

Patton, who has promised his
personal involvement in this issue,

will chair the 15-member state
board.

Other members will include the
Commissioner of Agriculture, who
will serve as vice-chair; the sec-
retary of the Economic Develop-
ment Cabinet; and the director of
the Kentucky Cooperative Exten-
sion Service.

In addition, the governor will
appoint 11 members to the board,
seven of whom will be active
farmers.

Four of those farmers should
be from counties that are sub-
stantially tobacco dependent, and
two should base agricultural diver-
sification experience.

The governor will also appoint
an attorney with rural experience
and familiarity with agricultural pol-
icy, an agricultural lender and rep-
resentatives of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau and the Kentucky Cham-
ber of Commerce.

The Farm Bureau and chamber
of commerce representatives will
be selected from a list of three
nominees submitted to the gover-
nor by each organization. The cham-
ber's representative must be an
agribusiness person. -----

Nominations for board appoint-
n4nts should be submitted no later
than May 31. The selection process
will begin immediately, with hopes
of having the state board appoint-
ed by mid-June.

MSU campers to
visit Gower House

Murray State University's
Archaeology Camp, for students
ages 11-18 years old, will be held
June 25-30.
Camp participants will have the

opportunity to explore the past and
discover the rich history of the
Gower House. Overlooking the
Cumberland River, the Gower
House has been witness to many
events that help shape our nation's
history.

Since its construction in 1795,
the house has hosted several pres-
idents and other famous guests.
The Gower House is currently
being restored and archaeological

excavations are being performed
to learn more about what life was

like at the Gower House during

the 19th century.
The Archaeology Camp pro-

vides a wonderful opportunity to
help in this excavation and to
explore the world of archaeology.

The camp is open to a limit-

ed number of residential campers
and commuting campers. Many
fun activities are planned for the
evenings for the residential
campers. Registrations are cur-
rently being taken. For a camp
brochure or to register, call (2701
762-3662 or 1-800-669-7654.

it
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HOUSING HONOR.. .The Housing Authority of Murray was

recently honored by HUD Secretary Andrew Cuomo in Wash-

ington, D.C. for achieving the designation of "high per-

former" through the Public Housing Assessment System

(PHAS). While the authority has been designated a high

performer for the past five years, the PHAS is a new tool

HUD is using to grade Authorities on physical condition,

financial stability, management and resident satisfaction.

The overall score was 94.2 percent. Executive Director Linda

Bassett (center) and Faye Cunningham, resident service

coordinator, accepted the award from Cuomo (left) and

Assistant Secretary Harold Lucas (right).

Berry fined
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP)

— Actress Halle Berry was fined
$13,500 and placed on three years'
probation Wednesday after plead-
ing no contest to leaving the scene
of an accident.

Superior Court Judge Charles
G. Ruben also ordered Berry to
perform 200 hours of community
service.

"Your honor, I would like the
court to know that I have taken
this matter very seriously from the

in incident
very beginning. I am pleased that
this can be resolved," she Said.

The 3l-Near-iild "Bulworth" co-
star was driving a rented Chevro-
let Blazer that ran a red light and
collided with another car at a West
Hollywood intersection on Feb.
23, then drove off, police said.

The driver of ,the other vehi-
Hetal Raythatha, had a bro-

ken wrist and other injuries. She,
is suing Berry for unspecified dam-
ages

ATTENTION
SENIORS AT MURRAY HIGH

OR CALLOWAY HIGH
If you did not have your senior

picture made at Allison's Photography

please bring your photo by the

Murray Ledger office or your school office.

Deadline for this will be Friday, May 12th.

All pictures must have students lull name and

school on the back.

/(1-(ASeatik CABLE. (3
SATELLITE PROV(DER
PUSHED YOU TO THE.

BEASLEY'S
1801 Bell Avenue

Paris, TN

mamitarr AIISAASLE

%24"/VEAR

LIMIT?
BEASLEY'S
500 N. 4th Street

Murray. KY

N E 'I WO It K
Ilim•■•••

How would you eike youk TUT"

T\-\E N LE:T DISH ME:TV/MK MD
BEASl..EY ANTE.tilik SATEIIITE
PUT YOU AT EASE VITT1-k A FREE.
DISH NETWORK SYST.VI.WE HAVE
AN OPTION FOR EVERYONE STT n
TIME IS RUNIAING OUT. CM.I. 140\4

Subscribe to one year of America's Top 100 CD Programming, plus one

premium movie package totalling $39.98/per month. MSRP $199. Model 3822

BEASLEY'S ANTENNA & SATELLITE
1801 Bell Ave • Paris • 901-642-4077

1-877-726-4077
500 N. 4th St. • Murray, KY • 270-759-0901

1-877-455-0901
Yto. Ends 711 Ty, Al prices ped‘ages and prognonrning a/bract to change without noboa Local and Moto solos taxes m

ay spray AM DISH 1•411•NO011•
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Two winning tickets sold
UTICA, Mich. (AP) — Out of

the millions who wanted to win
mega-millions, the Big Game lot-
tery came down to two tickets —
one sold in Michigan, the other
in Illinois — whose holders will
split a record $363 million boun-
ty.

Michigan lottery officials were
contacted Wednesday by a "remark-
ably quite calm" man they believe
holds one of the winning tickets.
But as of midday, Illinois officials
had yet to hear from the tick-
etholder there.

The winning tickets to Tues-
day night's drawing in the seven-
state lottery were sold at Mr. K's

Party Shoppe near Utica, 20 miles
north of Detroit, and Sweeney's
Citgo in the Chicago suburb of
Lake Zurich.

John Sweeney, owner of
Sweeney's Citgo, hit the jackpot,
too — a $1.8 million bonus for
selling a winning ticket. But because
of Michigan's different rules, Mr.
K's owner George Kassab will get
only $2,000.

"It's a slap on the face," son
Mark Kassab said..

The jackpot easily topped the
previous American record, a $295.7
million Powerball prize split by

13 machinists in Westerville, Ohio,
two years ago. Big Game tickets
are sold in Georgia, Illinois, Mary-
land, Massachusetts, Michigan,
New Jersey and Virginia.

In Michigan, the man who
claimed to have the winning num-
bers didn't identify himself, but
the validation numbers he recited
from his ticket matched, lottery

• spokeswoman Sarah Lapshan said.
He did not say where he was from
or whether the ticket was his alone
or bought for a group.

"I'm pretty confident this is the
winning ticket," Lapshan said.

The drawing capped days of
frenzy that sent lottery veterans
and first-time players alike scur-
rying for. $1 chances at the big
dream, despite odds of 76 million
to 1 against getting all six num-
bers. Some waited for several hours
in lines at stores near non-Big
Game states.

How much the winners will
take home depends on state takes
in Michigan and Illinois.
Don Gilmer, Michigan lottery

commissioner, estimated that the
Michigan winner could get $7 mil-
lion a year — $135,000 a week
— over the next 26 years. before
taxes.

Take Mom Oti A
Quick Trip To

DELICIOUS AUTHENTIC
CHINESE CUISINE

AT ITS BEST!
Select From Menu or Buffet

Free Homemade Dessert and Hand-Dipped

Ice Cream Served Daily

at r OLYMPIC PLAZA MURRAY, KY • 759-4653

 3

Going to the
hospital?
We hope everything goes
perfectly. Nobody likes
surprises in the hospital. And
when you go home, you
won't want any surprises
there, either

So just say,

"Holland

When you need home hospital equipment,
like beds or wheelchairs, or breathing aids
like nebulizers or oxygen...
just say, "Holland:"
You'll set the finest equipment backed by
skilled pfiarmacists, technicians, therapists
and claims specialists.

Don't be surprised

Just say, "Holland:"

Holland Medical Equipment

MURRAY
120 Max Hurt Drive
Murray • KY 42071

270.753.1465
Toll Fret: 18002274125

PADUCAH
1914 Broadway

Paducah • KY 42001
270.442.6311

Toll Free: 18002234947

Ask us about accepting
Medicare assignment

•
Accredited by the

Joint Commission on
the Accreditation of

Healthcare
Organizations

k
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CLASSIFIED
CLASSIFIED Al) RATES

Ads
S6.50 Column Inch, 60% Discount 2nd Run, 40% Discount 3rd Run.

t All .4 .4J. AG,' Ruh Within Perim 

$2.50 per column inch extra for Tuesday (Shopping Guide)
Line Ads S7 00 minimum 1st day Ilk per word per day lor eall:h additional i.onxecutive day

S2 SO extra for Shopper (Toes Classifieds go inio Shopping Guide i 52 50 extra for blind box ads

TO PLACE. CORRECT OR CANCEL YOUR AD. CALL:

753-1916
OFFICE HOURS: 7:30 AM-5 PM, Mon. thru Fri.

Just Say "Charge It" VlSA

Ad Deadlines
Publish Deadline Day & Time
Monday  Fri. 11 a.m.
Tuesday Fri. 11 a.m.
Wednesday  Mon. 1 p.m.
Thursday Tues. 3 p.m.
Friday Wed. 3 p.m.
Saturday  'Thurs. 3 p.m.

010 Legal Notice
020 Notice
025 Personals
030 Financial
040 Roommate Wanted
050 Lost And Found
060 Help Wanted
070 Position Wanted
090 Domestic & Childcare
100 Business Opportunity
110 Electronics
120 Computers
140 Want To Buy
150 Articles For Sale
155 Appliances
160 Home Furnishings
165 Antiques

180 Lawn & Garden

190 Farm Equipment

195 Heavy Equipment

200 Sports Equipment

210 Firewood

220 Musical

260 Mobile Home Lots For Sale

270 Mobile Homes For Sale

280 Mobile Homes For Rent

285 Mobile Home Lots For Rent

300 Business Rentals

320 Apartments For Rent

330 Rooms For Rent

340 Houses For Rent

ADJUSTMENTS

Advertisers are requested to check the
first insertion of their ads for any error.
Murray Ledger & Times will be respon-
sible for only one incorrect insertion.
Any error should be reported immedi-
ately so corrections can be made.

1x2 ad
$7.50

2x2 ad
$14.00„

YARD SALES

25 wd. max.
1 insertion

70 wd. max
1 insertion

National Rates

CALL FOR INFORMATION

360 Storage Rentals

365 For Sale Or Lease
370 Commercial Property
380 Pets & Supplies

390 Livestock & Supplies
400 Yard Sale

410 Public Sale

425 Land for Rent or Lease
430 Real Estate

435 Lake Property
440 Lots For Sale
445 Lots For Rent
450 Farms For Sate
455 Acreage

460 Homes For Sale

470 Motorcycles & ATV's

480 Auto Parts

485 Sport Utility Vehicles

490 Used Cars

495 Vans

500 Used Trucks

510 Campers

520 Boats & Motors

530 Services Offered

560 Free Column

Card of Thanks • In Memory
• Happy Ads

Special Price

010 
Legal
Notice

010
Legal
Notice

City Hazel - Delinquent Taxes 1999
The following property owners in Hazel are delinquent on their 1999
taxes:

Anderson, Harold B.
Armstrong, Stuart B.
Berry, Patricia Ann
Boyd, Robert W.
Bushrod, Clara
Byars, Bobby G.
Coles, Harry
Dick, Stanley
Gann, Sherry Lee
Hardin, Jocelyn Beth
Henson, Michael C.
Kendall, Katherine
Lee, Carolyn
Martin, Leonard C.
Martin, Leonard C., Jr.
Myers, C.P.
Overcast, Stan
Petrick, Dan
Pittman, Timothy
Reibitz, Ola Mae
Riedel, R. Brian
Rogers, Jimmy
Stalls, Terry S.
Swayne, Gary J
& Carolyn
Thrpe, Janie K

918 Heater Store Rd., Smithland
301 Dees Street
401 Barnett Street
722 3rd Street
411 Barnett Street
201 Calloway Street
404 Gilbert Street
105 4th Street
403 Center Street
411 Calloway Street
200 Calloway Street
301 5th Street
409 Calloway Street
102 State Street
415 Calloway Street
408 State Street
2020 Mason Lake Rd., Puryear, TN
404 Calloway
410 Calloway
2412 Green St., Detroit, MI
201 Second Street
202 Calloway Street
615 Main Street

306 Dunlap Street, Paris, TN
414 Barnett Street

W. Dan Farris, Mayor

Michael S. Greene, CleriLrfreasurer

$48.05
$349.25
$302.50
$201.30
$280.50
$225.15

$6.60
$123.75
$137.50
$330.00
$178.75
$109.45
$164.98
$330.00
$220.75
$124.74
$27.50

$198.00
$127.25

$8.80
$137.50
$159.50
$154.00

$93.50
$275.00

No

ALTERATIONS
Ruth's See & Sew

753-6981

FREE Pregnancy

Tests' Life House

753-0700.

GET MARRIED- Smoky
Mountains, areas most
beautiful chapels, ordained
ministers, complete
arrangements, honey.
moon family cabins.
breathtaking views.
Wedding arrangements
800-893-7274. Vacation
lodging,

800-634-5814.

HOST High School
Exchange Student. Over
25 countries. Seeking fam-
ilies for upcoming school
year. Call: 800-SIBLING
Visit Web-Site www ais-
esouth.corn to read student
profiles on line

PANAMA CITY BEACH.
Sandpiper- Beacon Beach
Resort from $69 (some
restrictions apply ) Pools,
river ride hot tub, suites
tiki bar. 800-488-8828
www sandpiperbeacon
corn

SOCIAL Security disabled
We can get you approved
No fee unless you win!
Personal representation by
retired Social Security
executives You win with
us 800-782-0059

BIBLE
MESSAGE
759-5177
030 

BE Debt Free- Tears soon
er' Low payments
Reduced interest' Stop late
fees! Stop collectors'
Family credit counseling
Non- Profit Christian
Agency Free quote
www familycreditorg
recorded message 800-
729-7964

1 Savingsi
From
A to Z

060 
Help Wanted

DRIVERS- Owner
Operators, pay twice week-
ly, no forced dispatch, trail-
ers available, discount pro-
grams, $1200. sign on
bonus Call Malone Freight
Lines 888-239-5060

060 

Help Wanted

DRIVER- Owner Operators
up to $1.60 per loaded
mile! Tractor. Cargo Van
and 18-2411 Straight truck
owners needed. Call
Panther ll Transportation
today! 800-640-7055.

Business On A Budget?
2x2 consistency in classifieds every
day for a month - incl/Shopper $205.

Call 753-1916 for details.

"NAILS-NAILS-NAILS"
Come Back To The "CONNECTION"
Nails By lerel • 753-5784

i."1•••
.• • • •

• •

11111:4111 ••
• • • • • •

4, • , . • • • • • •
Don't Worry. Be ready to place .1

HAPPY AD in the....

LEDGER & TIMES
Call (270) 753-1916 to plact your ad today!

Hazel Spring Trash Pickup
Friday, May 19 and
Saturday, May 20

As in previous pick ups, all items must be
placed along the street in front of residential
property, not more than 20 feet from curb-
side by the morning of May 19, 2000. The
contractor will pick up the following: appli-
ances. furniture, scrap metal, bundled and
tied limbs and brush, lawn clippings etc. The
contractor will not pick up:tires, batteries.
hazardous waste of any kind, household
garbage (food), used oil etc. This is an annu-
al service paid for from the general fund of
the City of Hazel. This service is provided to
residential property ONLY and is not meant
to be a substitute for regular trash removal
Business and industrial waste is not includ-
ed in this pickup.

City of Hazel
492-8872

060 
He Wanted

IMMEDIATE openings at
Mattel Contact Excel office
at 767-1319 for more infor-
mation

DRIVERS- Home every
weekends, start up to 34
cents per mile, sign on
bonus, tarp pay, rider pro-
gram. Assigned conven-
tional you drive home,
satellite dispatched Call
Hornady 800-441-4271,
ext, ET-135.

DRIVERS: North American
Van Lines has tractor trailer
48 state hauling opportuni-
ty for owner operators.
Minimum of 3 months
experience required. Call
800-348-2147, Dept. KYS.

$11 BASE- APPT
Full/ Part Time.

Scholarships Available.
Conditions apply.

Customer Service/ Sales.
Work in Murray.

Apply in Paducah.
270-925-9526.

www worktorstuciems corrinp

$8000 Signing bonus, free
college tuition. Initially part
time work, possible full
time. Up to $19 an hour.
Limited openings. Call 1-
800-GO-GUARD. KY
National Guard.

29 PEOPLE Wanted
Get paid $$$ to lose up to
301bs. Dr. Recommended.
Guaranteed. $38.

888-929-0007

060 
Help Wanted

 1
ASSISTANT Manager
needed at Murphy USA
Competitive wages & ben-
efits Apply in person in
front of Murray Wal-Mart
Supercenter.

ATTN: Boyd Bros has
immediate openings for
entry- level truck drivers.
No experience necessary.
Earn $500 to $800 per
week and get home week-
ly! No CDL? No problem.
15 day CDL training avail-
able. 1-800-242-7364.

AVON Products, Declare
your independence!
Control your own income.
Set your own schedule. As
an Avon Representative
you call all the shots. Let's
talk. 888-942-4053.

Congratulations

LETTER OF APPRECIATION

Dear Readers,

UPN46 Announces Greatest Mom Contest Winners

UPN46 is proud to announce the winners of the Greatest Morn
Contest. The staff and sponsors want to thank all the children who
responded by sending in their letters and telling us how great their
moms are.

The winners are as follows:

Ashley Howell (13) of Harding, Kentucky is the grand prize win-
ner and will be awarded a 16x20 family portrait courtesy of Allison's
Photography of Murray.

Emily McKnight (7) of Murray, Kentucky, Rick Starks (101 Murray
and Erin Morrison also of Murray tied for second place and they will
each receive certificates from Sirloin Stockade in Murray to treat
mom to a special Mother's Day dinner.

Amber Ballard (9) of Paducah, Zachary Harper (11) of Boaz,
Kentucky and Nick Kaczmarek (9) of Murray tied for third place
and will receive $25 gift certificates from Wal-Mart of Mayfield.

UPN46 hopes to make the contest an annual event and looks forward
to the children remembering their moms next year. The station would
like to thank the sponsors who helped us make the contest possible:
Allison's Photography/Murray, Sirloin Stockade/Murray, Majestic
Family Restaurant/Mayfield, Ponderosa/Draffenville and Wal-Mart
SuperCenter/Mayfield.

Every mother is special and for as many reasons as there are moms
and kids we congratulate all the participants for their recognition of
all the hard work moms do for their families. We will mail copies of
the letters to all the moms so they can know how much their children
appreciate them. The winning letter for greatest mom contest is pre-
sented.

Mom contest winners for UPN46 are left to right: Emily
McKnight & mom (2nd place), Nick Kaczmarek & mom (3rd
place), Ashley Howell & mom (Grand Prize), Rick Starks &
mom (2nd place), Erin Morrison & mom '(2nd place), Zach
Harper & Amber Ballard were absent from photo but placed
3rd in the contest.

"Why My Mom is the Greatest"
by Ashley N. Howell

Last month my sister was in an automobile accident. It was just
awful. It cut her face from above the lip across her cheek and it cut
her eyebrow up pretty bad. While she was in the ER, everyone was
upset, except my mom. She knew that she had to be strong for my
sister. It seems from what I remember that my mother was my sis-
ter's strong point. As long as my sister kept her eyes on my mother,
she wasn't scared anymore. I thank God everyday that she is still
alive. However, I also thank God everyday that my mom could be
there for my sister, because if she wasn't who knows what would
have happened. I watched my mom very carefully as she nursed my
sister back. After the accident was over, my mom had to take very
good care of my sister. Lots of rest and medicine was required for my
sister. She was also very sad and ashamed of her new appearance.
However, my mom continued to tell her how beautiful she was. She
would tell us how what you have on the inside is what really mat-
ters. I have seen my sister in many ways, but she is so depressed. My
mom is one of the few things that can cheer her up. My mom is the
greatest! I think she is an angel sent to our family to help us through
the bad times.

A $35,000 Per year
Career! C.R England
needs driver trainees! 15
day CDL training! Housing/
meals included! No up
front $$$! Tractor Trailer
training 888-781-8556.

COMPUTER Technician
entry level up needed.
Send qualifications to: P.O.
Box 468 Murray, KY
42071.

DAYTIME Position in busy
local retail business
Currently part-time hours
Job requires delivery.
stocking sales floor,
unloading product and
some minor assembly
Send resume with refer-
ences to P.O Box 63
Murray, KY 42071

DRIVER- $47,000 1st year
potential! Up to 33c a mile,
guaranteed income, guar-
anteed home time,
assigned equipment, 98%
no touch freight, 50%-60%
drop/ hook! Call today!
800-879-2486. Buske
Lines, Inc. EOE.

DRIVER- Company drivers
and owner operators. Call
today and ask about our
great new compensation
and bonus packages. Boyd
Bros. 800-543-8923 (00's
call 800-633-1377.) EOE.

DRIVER- Home every
weekend. No NYC. Lease
purchase- new- own a
truck in 24 months. Paid
accountant 1st 12 months.
Owner operators- New
$0.82/ mile (Loaded)
Empty). Provide base plate
& permits. Paid liability/
fuel taxes. Toll scale
receipts. Company drivers-
stand up conventionals.
Start up to $0.33/ miles.
Free insurances. 401K
retirement. www.epes-
transport.com.

DRIVER- 0/0's and Fleet
Drivers for Landstar Fleet
owners wanted! Qualifica-
tions: 23 year old; Class A
CDL with hazmat; 1 year
OTR experience, safe driv-
ing record. Call Landstar
Inway @ 800-435-4010.
www.landstar corn

DRIVER- Owner operator-
Loaded & empty you get
paid! Earn up to .85 cents
per mile. Paid base plates
& permits. No escrow, no
forced NE or Canada! No
touch freight, 1 year OTR,
23 years old & CDL with
HazMat required. Owner
Operators & Fleets, call
today! Paschall Truck
Lines 800-848-0405.

DRIVER: OTR experience,
owner operators, lease
purchase teams, student
graduates, trainees need-
ed Benefits, good money.
late model equipment.
steady work, rider pro-
gram, direct deposit. 888-
342-5658.

DRIVERS Learn and Earn
Transport America. One of
the nations leading carriers
now has a CDL training
program. No credit checks,
free meals, free lodging,
free physical and drug
screen, tuition free. Safety
is our 41 priority! 888-511-
1107. ISO 9002 certified.
www transportamerica. corn

DRIVERS Needed! Get
your CDL and a great lob!
Train locally, get paid while
in school, no money out of
your pocket' Earn up to
$800 or more, get week-
ends offl 1-800-398-9908

DRIVERS OTR: Company
drivers up to 39e a mile!
Owner Operators up to 834t
a mile! Excellent home
time and great benefits
Call Heartland Express toll
free 877-763-7483 EOE

060 

Halp Matted

DRIVER- We get you
home with great pay,
bonuses, full benefits, 90%
no touch and late model
conventionals. Class A
CDU HazMat required.
Cardinal Freight Carriers.
800-935-3131. www.card-
log.corn. EOE

DRIVERS Owner
Operators no escrow, .82
cpm all miles, .87 cpm spe-
cific runs, equipment insur-
ance, home weekends,
2500 miles per week,
planned back hauls. Local
driver needed. L&N
Transportation, Inc. 800-
632-4332, Louisville, KY.

NOW HIRING
The United States Department of
Agriculture will be hiring temporary
summer workers as field assistants to
measure Dark Fired and Dark Air
Cured tobacco crops in the field.
Application may be secured at the FSA
Office, 88 Robertson Road South.
Applicants must be 18 years of age or
17 years of age if a high school gradu-
ate. EEO.

Sportsman's ANCHOR MARINA hiring store.
clerks I part time and I lull time, with some
fishing and boating knowledge helpful. Must
he able to work any of the 7 da) s a week with
a rotating schedule. Retited people welcome.
Call weekdays oI1I. between 9:00 to 4:(X) br
interview and job application - 270-354-6568.
Located on Hwy. 68 at Jonathan Creek.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Taking applications for cooks, counter
help and car hops for all shifts.

Apply in person, no phone calls please.

Sonic of Murray
217 S 12th St

JACKSON PURCHASE AGRICULTRAL
CREDIT ASSOCIATION

Position Opening for:

LOAN ASSISTANT
-Two years Secondary Education and two years related
experience preferably in the lending or legal area OR
-Four years work experience preferably in the lending
or legal area
-Computer skills required
-Position located in Murray. Kentucky with emphasis in
Marshall County
-Salary commensurate with education and experience
Applications will be taken on the following dates at
the following location: Thursday, May 4, 2000 until
Fnday. May 12, 2000 at the Employment Services
Office, 319 S. 7th Street, Mayfield, Kentucky. The
Employment Services Office is open Monday
through Friday between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and
4:30 p.m.

EE0C-AtTirmative action employer

•

WestView
kJ ill G i4 0 E

NURSING ASSISTANT

Full-time OR Part-time; 7-3, 3-11, II -

7. Prefer certified but will train.

Excellent Benefit Package includes:
Health/Dental Ins; Life Ins;

Vacation/Holiday/Sick pay;
Retirement Plan; Attendance Bonus;
Childcare; Tuition Reimbursement;

CONTACT:
Cathleen Haley @762-1591.

  270-767-3660  
1401 SOUTH 16th STREET • MURRAY • KENTUCKY 42071
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FRIENDLY TOYS &
GIFTS- Has openings for

party demonstrators &
managers! Home decor
gifts toys, Chnstmas Earn
cash, trips, recognition
Free catalog information
800-488-4876

FT Evenings & weekends
Must have computer &
phone experience Send
resume to 104N 5th St
Murray, KY 42071

DRIVERS Super service,
Inc. wants you If you are
looking for a company to
be "at home' with call us!
We offer Personalized dis-
patch. new & late model
equipment. $1,000 sign on
bonus, home weekends
Also leasing owner opera-
tors. Call 800-347-5263 or
apply online
www supser.COM.

DRIVERS. OTR- Star
transport, Inc. Has an
exciting new pay package.
Experienced drivers can
start up to .34c per mile,
full company benefits,
excellent home time, great
miles. Must have class A
CDL & be able to pass
DOT physical and drug
screen. Training available!
800-974-4262/ 800-548-
6082 ext. 805/888-877-
9348.

DRIVERS, over the road,
35 states. Flat with sides,
late model conventionals. 3
years experience. Start
34c-.38c a miles+ bene-
fits Call 800-444-6648.

E-COMMERCE rife Home
Earn Online Income
$500- $75001 month

1-888-248-2770
www.getwealthy.net

EXPERIENCED Body
Shop Technician.

Excellent benefits & pay
package. 401K, and health
insurance.
Contact Mr. Robinson CI
Tom Taylor Chevrolet
901-587-9544.

LABORERS & Operators
492-6141 or 753-1537.

LOCAL established insur-
ance agency seeking full-
time receptionist who pos-
sesses computer skills, is
people onented and has a
willingness to learn. Please
send resume to P.O. Box I,
Murray, Ky 42071.

LPN needed for busy car-
diology office. Some com-
puter experience required.
Positfbn is Full time and
starts in June. Send
resume w/ references to
P.O. Box 1040-C, Murray,
Ky. 42071.

METAL Fabrication
Company seeking shop
manager & assistant shop
manager. Must have weld-
ing & drafting experience.
Send your resume to:

Box W
Mayfield, KY 42066.

060 

Ndp UMW

NEED experienced clean-
up man on cars Must
know how to buff Must
have references Can
make $400 per week clear
Call 753-8904 (days)
759-1703 (nights)

NOW accepting outside
alterations.

at Corn-Austin.

NOW Hiring Cabling
Technician. Send resume
by fax to: 762-0208

NOW taking applications
for fulltime/partime
Knowledge of automobile
mechanics preferred
Apply at 641 Shell 516 S
12th St

ORGANIZED, hardworking
person needed for busy
cardiology practice
Knowledge of computers.
filing , basic accounting &
general office duties
required. The position will
Start June 5th. Full time iiv/
benefits. Send resume w/
references to P.O. Box
1040-C, Murray, Ky 42071

PAINTERS
Experienced only
need apply. Call
759-4979. M-F,
7am- 5p.m.

PAINTERS Needed
Year Around Work
Bonus, Insurance,

Vacations Offered. Home
Office. 270-674-5557.

PART Time Licensed
Registered Dietitian. Part
time consulting position in
Martin, TN area in a Long
Term Care facility. This is
an excellent opportunity for
growth and diversity.
Please send resume ASAP
to:
Dietary Consultants, Inc.
Attention: Gina Casey
229 Churchill Drive,
Suite 1 Richmond,
KY 40475-3209.

POLICE Officer- The City
of Cynthiana is accepting
applications for K.L.E.C.
certified Police Officers.
Liberal benefits package.
Applications may be
obtained at the City Clerk's
Office; completed applica-
tion must be received in
the City Clerk's Office by
May 26, 2000. Inquires
859-234-7150. EOE.

REGIONAL Dnvers want-
ed to operate in a 700 mile
radius of the Ohio Valley,
must be 23 years of age,
with a CLass-A CDL and 1
year driving experience.
28-40 cents per mile, plus
benefits. Home weekends,
sometimes during the
week. Call 888-261-0151,
888-282-8229.

WEST KENTUCKY
ANSWERING SERVICE

Fulltime evenings & week-
ends. Must have computer
& phone experience. Send
resume to: 104N. 5th St.
Suite 208 Murray, KY

42071.

SENIOR ACCOUNTING CLERK
Full-time, benefits. Two years college, four years

direct accounting/bookkeeping experience required.

Additional college exchanged for a portion of expe-

rience requirement. Experience using MS Office

software preferred. Duties include processing gener-

al ledger entries, reconciling daily and monthly

reports, as well as assisting other areas in under-

standing the accounting process. Salary $8.50

hourly. Apply at: Human Resources, Murray State

University, 404 Sparks Hall, Murray, KY 42071-

3312. Women/minorities encouraged to apply. EEO,

M/F/D, AA employer.

GRANTS/CONTRACTS CLERK
Full-time, benefits. Two years college, four years
accounting/bookkeeping experience. Additional col-
lege exchanged for a portion of experience require-
ment. Must possess excellent microcomputer skills;
Word and Excel preferred. Duties include review of
project budgets, monitoring salary and operating
expenditures, development and maintenance of web
pages for department. Salary $7.88 hourly. Apply at:
Human Resources, Murray State University, 404
Sparks Hall, Murray, KY 42071-3312.
Women/minorities encouraged to apply. EEO,
M/F/D, AA employer.

WestView
NuRSING NON'It

Licensed Practical Nurses: 
Registered with the KY Board of Nsg

Nursing Assistants:
Full-Time and Part-Time
3-11 or 11-7 shift
Prefer certified but will train.

Benefits include: Health/Dental Ins.; Life
Ins; Tuition Reimbursement, Attendance
Bonus, Child Care.

CONTACT:
Kristy Weaver, RN, ADON LTC
270-762-1277 for more information.

 270-767-3660 

1401 SOUTH 16th STREET • MURRAY • KENTUCKY 42071
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OAKS Country Club is
accepting applications for
summer lifeguard posi-
tions Applications may be
picked up and returned to
Oaks Pro Shop Any ques-
tions should be directed to
Barry Futrell,

270-435-4512

REGIONAL Start up to _34
cpm/ .20 cpm signing
bonus. Home weekends
2500 miles weekly
Medical, dental, 401K.
Conventionals .025 per-
formance bonus Landstar
agent/ 800-828-8338

SAFETY Manager
Position available for lob-
site safety manager.
Qualified candidates
should have minimum 3
years construction safety.
Experience preferred in
COE proiects.
Occupational Safety
degree or safety related
filed is desired but not
required Demonstrated
skill to lead, maintain, and
direct a construction safety
program. EOE. Send
resume and salary history
to Manager, P.O. Box
1040-S Murray, Ky. 42071.

SECURE Your future.
Earning potential up to
$40,000 1st year, full bene-
fits, newer model conven-
tional tractors/ great home
time, regional or OTR driv-
ers needed, call Artic
Express 800-927-0431.
www:arcticexpress.com

SET' Your Home time.
Expenenced drivers earn
$1300. a week. CDL training
& tuition reimbursement
available for inexperienced
drivers. 0/0's welcome.
USA Truck. 800-237-4642.

$ 5 000
SIGNING BONUS

FREE
COLLEGE TUITION

1-800-G0-GUARD
KY NATIONAL

GUARD

&Childcare

CLEANING houses is my
business. Reliable. Call
Linda. 759-9553.

ESTABLISHED Business
Will clean offices, busi-
nesses, or homes. Please
call 759-2082.

HOUSE Cleaning or
Ironing. 474-2131, leave
message

100 
BushwiSs

OPPortunitY

AREA MCI, Sprint pay-
phone routes. Dependable
locations. Great income.
Local routes, E-Z money.
Free info. (5k inv) 800-264-
6678, 24 hours.

GET In On The Japan

Launch of a great network

marketing opportunity. No
personal selling required.

For more information call
753-4801.

11111111**"" 
BECOME A MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONIST-
Opportunity to work at
home or in office typing for
doctors Home study Free
literature PC DI Atlanta,
Georgia 800-362-7070.
Dept, YYC742

STEREO equipment
Kenmore receiver Brand
new Pioneer 18 CD disc
changer (2) 301 Bose
speakers (2) Infinity
speakers 767-0731

DELL Computers
Factory direct $0 down
Low monthly payment
Pentium III-600 available
Resolved credit problems
OK! Call by January 7, for
free printer OMC 800-477-
9016 Code ma01

GOT Computer
Questions?

Call Tony Powell
(270)-753-9206

www tonypowell corn

KELLERS
COMPUTER PLACE.

New Hardware & Software
Upgrades &

Free Estimates
Internet Service

South On Route 121

436-5933.
Store Hours- 9a m -7p m

Mon-Sat
Visa Mastercard Accepted

MDM COMPUTERS
A+ Certified Technician

On site service
759.3556

140

Want to Buy

&Ides
Fort,*

$411 Pools Pools $411 -
Complete, 20x32 0 D
Family size pool including
deck, filter system cover,
liner, skimmer, ladder,
100% financing Call for
free details 877-820-2945

99 Yamaha Warrior Jetted
& piped Great condition
767-0731

STEEL BUILDING SALE -
5,000 + sizes 40x60x14,
$9,094, 50x75x14,
$12,275, 50x100x16,
$16,879 60x100x16,
$18,261 Mini-storage
buildings 40160, 32 units.
$16,914 Free brochures
www sentinelbuildings com
Sentinel Buildings. 800-
327-0790, extension 79

STEEL buildings
•Incredible savings
•Many sizes available
*Call now for best prices

Jim 270-328-8583

STRAW for sale 1 75 bale
759-4718 night 753-4582
day.

TAN At 'Home. Wolff,
Sunmaster residential tan-
ning beds direct from man-
ufacturer. No middleman
means you save $$$.
Huge inventory Best
selection. Free color cata-
log. 800-274-1744.

WOLFF TANNING BEDS-
Tan at home Buy direct
and save! Commercial/
home units from $199 Low
monthly payments Free
color catalog Call today
800-842-1310

I
WROUGHT Iron railing

,,,c 1950 Approx 40+ feet
$100 or obo Call

753-3332ANTIQUES, Collectibles,
Furniture and Primitives
We Will Buy 1 Piece or
Entire Estates Call

753-3633

CASH for toys. GI JOE
and Transformers.
Old & new. 753-7185.
CASH paid for good. used
rifles, shotguns, and pis-
tols. Benson Sporting
Goods, 519 S. 12th,
Murray.

TWO or three bedroom
house in Calloway County
Can put $3000 down and
pay $350 month on land
contract Call 270-251-
0883

150 
Articles
For Sale

ASAP- Distressed Pre lab
forfeiture! Repossessed: 4
factory new, super insulat-
ed modularized packages.
Affordable hi tech quality
Simple assembly- Your
foundation. Flexible layout-
3/4/5 bedrooms. 800-874-
6032. Sacrifice!

BABY Crib. Cosco Red
Metal. Matching changing
table includes mattress. All
vgc. $95. 767-9631.

FACTORY Clearance! Arch
steel buildings. Save thou-
sands! Select models-
25x26, 30x44, 40x50,
50x110. Ideal for work-
shop/ Garage/ storage.
Financing available. 800-
341-7007.
www.steelmasterusa.com

'KISS YOUR CABLE
GOODBYE!"- Only $69.
Includes 18" Little Dish
System. 40 channels for
$19.99 a month. Toll free
888-292-4836. C.O.D. or
credit card. FED EX
Delivery!

Need Furniture? Bedding?
For the best possible prices

since 1958....

Wiggins Furniture
2 miles N. of Murray on 641 - 4 lane
(across from Memorial Gardens)

Open Mon.-Fri. 9-5 • Sat. 9-4

With 12. 24 or 36 month financing
Free Delivery • 753-4566

Metal Roofing
for houses, barns & sheds. Metal
cut to the inch the same day. Trim
& accessories in stock. Also post
frame building material.

Call Metal Mall,
Mayfield

1-800-909-9064 

Wte

itIVER
POTTS'

Bedding Plants, Trailing Petunias.

Geraniums, Hanging Baskets,

Perennial Flowers & Tomato Plants

Weekdays 2-6 p.m. - Sal. 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

1107 Potts Road
11 mile off Hwy. 121 between Stella and Coldwater)

489-27156

ROYAL Blue Long Satin
Prom Dress, Size 8 Worn
Once Call 489-2544, after
5p m.

Appliances

CLOTHES Dryer, good
condition $25 Call

753-4440 after 430.

KENMORE Washing
machine Good condition
767-0731

BOOKCASES, excellen
condition. Oak/ brown
veneer 6x2.5x1. Cost $187
each. Must sell. $39. each.
270-759-4627.

LARGE, solid oak enter-
tainment cabinet. Perfect
condition. Will hold 36" T.V.
$150. 753-2501.

LONG sofa. loveseat &
chair. All pieces match. Will
sell as group or sell individ-
ual. Price for all pieces
$450..00.
753-2289.

SANTA Fe Solid Pine
kitchen table. 5x312, new.
759-3299, after 5p.m.

SECTIONAL Couch, chair,
antique bedroom suite.
Call 753-8206 after
5:30p.m.

Andquis

CABINET Victrola, oak,
Works Large quilt trunk
Large oak mirror.

759-3299 after 5p m
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Lim &Garden

RIDING mower $35000
489-2357

SELLING Riding mowers
Also buying riders needing
work 436-2867

Farm Equipment

CASE 1070 Tractor. 78
Ford one ton flatbed truck,
489-2230, after 5p.m.

TO 20 Ferguson tractor,
Good tires, good condition
$3500 753-5165

Musical

BALDWIN Organ mode
48HR. Excellent condition
$600. obo. 753-1973.

FOR all your recording
needs. Sunray Recording
Studio. Now open by
appointment only.

For information
".436-5362 or 435-4619

1995- 16x80 3br 30'x48'
nsulated barn, 2AC
Southwest part of county

492-6175

•1998 Mid-American
16x80 38R , 2 bath, A/C &
appliances 759-2316

4 lots 120ft/200f1 1997
16x70 mobile home,
garage & other out build-
ings Coleman RE 759-
4118 Also 12x65 rent to
own

98 Bank repo mobile home
located in local park Set-
up and ready to move in
Easy financing
Call Conseco
800-554-8717 Ext. 774.

MOBILE Home Loans
Home only refinance/ pur-
chase loans Free sellers
kit/ land/ home loans
Repos available at great
prices Conseco Finance,
800-895-1900 Equal
Housing Lender

Dines For Rent

2BR , clean, located in
quiet neighborhood
492-8488

3B
' 
R $260./ mo 753-6012

SMALL Attractive tbr
mobile home $190/ mo
Rent $190/ mo deposit

753-7953

1/2 acre. $100/mo. 753
6012.

LOT For Rent 753-9866.

300 
Business Rental

Office Space
Various size units

Walnut Plaza
104 N. 5th

753-9621

Fitt Aid

2BR, near MSU, central
H/A, Washer/ dryer fur
nished, furniture optional
Coleman RE 759-4118

2BR newly remodeled.
very nice, central H/A, near
MSU $300 No pets
Coleman RE 759-4118

3BR, 2 full baths W/D
hook up C/H/A, refrigera-
tor, stove & dishwasher
Available June 1 $500
Lawn care provided

7534342

4BR. 2 bath on Diuguid
Available now. Coleman
RE 759-4118

ALL electric effenicey apt
2 1/2 blocks from MSU
Available 5-14-2000
$200 deposiV$200/mo
753-7953

APT for rent $450 753-
5731

AVAILABLE immediately
1&2 bedroom apts Also 1
bedroom handicap acces-
sible apt Apply at Mur-Cal
Apts 902 Northwood Dr

Phone 759-4984
Equal Housing
Opportunity

EXTRA Nice 2br Duplex
900-6 Southwood. All
appliances. $460. plus
deposit. No pets 435
4294

EXTRA Nice 2br, 112 bath
townhouse All appliances
included 1 year lease. 1
month deposit No pets
753-2905

FORREST View
Apartments 1213 N 16th
St., now accepting applica-
tions for 2br townhouses.
Office Hours, 10- 2, M-F.
Call 753-1970. Equal
Housing Opportunity.

FURNISHED 1br apt.
$200. a month plus
deposit 121N next to fair-
grounds No pets

753-3139.

THE PROFESSION,4L BUILDING
-Murray's 1st Enterprise Zone"

Now Renting Office Space
Furnished or Unfurnished - You Choose

•I'did Wale. •StIJIrd jrc.is .ire tree includiry
include centr.ilheJI & Jirt Kitchenette. RreAroom.

•Rekeplionist Conference Room
•Sprinkler ••••tein •1 411 1,1\ 111,1,2h11k• & ,0111,1

12.200 sq. ft. Warehouse Also Available
Mi,st See To Appreclate

Available For Viewing 415 S 4th
Lion -Fri 9 00-4 30 • Call For Information 759-0633

WE ARE SER)OU, ABOUT BUSINESS

ments For Rent

1 OR 2br apts near down
town Murray starting a
$200/mo 753-4109

1BR APT for rent. All appli-
ances. Pets allowed.
$335/mo. Call 489-6222.

1BR Apt. Available May
15th. Walk to MSU. Clean,
stove & refrigerator. $235/
month. 1608 College Farm
Road, 753-2084.

1BR Upstairs Apt
Acrossfrom campus
No pets
Call 753-5980

1BR. apt. Some utilities
paid. W/D available. 1 1/2
miles from MSU. No pets
767-9037.

1BR , $200-$225. Various
locations. Coleman RE
759-4118.

1BR , like new,dishwasher.
W/D Diuguid Dr
Coleman RE 759-4118

2br Apt All appliances
including washer/ dryer
Close to MSU Available
May 15th 759-5885

2BR Apt near campus, no
pets. Days 753-5980. 753-
1203 after 5p.m.

2BR Duplex. Cambridge
Subdivision. 753-6156. 
2BR, Bath & 1/2 appli-
ances. 755 Wiswell Road.
$450/ month. 753-5344.
559-9970.

2BR 1 bath Call Mur-Cal
Realty 753-4444

2BR duplex Central H/A
good location, appliances
Coleman RE 759-4118

2BR , duplex in
Northwood $350/mo 759-
4406

LARGE 2br., duplex in pri-
vate area. New carpet, util-
ity room. Central gas H/A
No pets. Lease plus
deposit. $450/mo. 759-
1087.

LUXURY Duplex
2br., 2 full baths, walk in
closet, all appliances
including washer/dryer, 1
car garage. convenient to
MSU. 270-759-5885

MAKE University Heights
Apts your home. "Now
Available" 1 & 2br rental
assisted apts. These apts
are for families, disabled.
handicapped, senior citi-
zens, wheel chair accessi-
ble. For more info call
270-759-2282. Mon, Wed
& Thurs. 9am- 5pm. 1734
Campbell Street. For
hearing impaired only call
1-800-648-6056. Equal
Housing Opportunity.

NEW 1br apt. University
Heights. Stove, refrigera-
tor, dishwasher, w/d. $325
Deposit, no pets.
753-4937. M-F, 8-5.

NICE 1-2 & 3br apts or 3-
4br house w/washer &
dryer, furnished, near
MSU. Inquire at 1210 Main
St. 753-1252 before 5pm,
753-0606 after 5pm.

RED OAKS APTS.
Special

$100 Deposit
1BR From $280
2BR From $325

Call Today!
753-8668.

Calloway Garden/Essex Downs
Apartments

1505 Diuguid Drive • Nlurra, KY 42071

270-753-8556
TDD 1-800-545-1833-EXT 283

One and Two Bedroom Apartments
-Central Heat and Air
Accepting Applications

Office Hours 8 a.m.-12 p.m. 13tt..

..... 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.

FOR SALE
1982 Sun Dancer, 14x70 mobile
home. 2 Bedroom, 1 1/2 bath.
Central air-gas heat. Extra large
kitchen. Includes W/D, DW,
Refrig. & Stove. New hot water
heater.

Call 435-4161
between 3 pm-8 pm.

QUIET Area 1 br. 1 bath
C/gas heat & air All appli-
ances included 1 year
lease, 1 month deposit No
pets Call 753-2905

VERY Nice Duplex on
dead end street between
MSU & CCHS 2br, 2 bath
Garage available June 1
$575/ mo 904-B North
20th Call 753-3119

NICE 2br Duplex like new
Has extra large storage
building (25'x30.1 complete
with winng and large over-
head door Large carport
Newly decorated through-
out Includes stove and
refrigerator & washer/
dryer hook up (Washer
and dryer furnished at min-
imum charge) Large clos-
ets and nylon wall to wall
carpeting, garbage dispos-
al and dishwasher Central
air conditioning and gas
heat All windows and
doors with insulated glass
Outside insulated 8" walls
Many kitchen cabinets
Excellent location at 1403A
Valleywood Drive
Available 5-15-2000
References required No
pets. Minimum one year
lease. $500 month Call

270-753-3018

NOW available
1 room studio, lust off cam-
pus New carpet remod-
eled Coleman RE 759-
4118

Section 8 Property now
accepting applications for
1, 2 & 3BR apartments
Please call 753-8221
EHO

VERY Roomy 2br, 2 bath
with garage. All appliances
included with w/d. 1 yr.
lease, 1 month deposit. No
pets. 753-2905_

FOTRent

2 (3br) Houses Gas heat
consider rent to own

753-4109

2BR House 3 blocks from
University $250 per
month 759-1346

3BR., 1 bath $385/mo +
deposit 753-9826.

3BR , 2 bath house 44
1660 Ryan Ave Outside
pets only. $450/mo
Available 5-15-00 435-
4645

9TH St
3br., 2 bath $495/mo
+ security. No dogs
270-474-2520

EXCELLENT Location
1602 Tabbard Martin
Heights 3br, 2 bath 2yr
old home Beautiful decor
Gas fireplace Available
June $800/mo Call 753-
0090

Storage Rentals

C-STORAGE
10x15 storage units, 4th St
& Sycamore E. Next to
Cunningham Auto Repair.

753-3571

CREEKVIEW STORAGE-
520-$40. On Center Drive.

Behind Tom's Grille
759-4081.

EASTSIDE

STORAGE
119 Main • 753-6266

NORTHWOOD storage
presently has units avail-

able. 753-2905 or 753-
7536.

Neon Beach
Mini-Storage

All Size Units
Available

753-3853

DOG obedience classes o
private Serving Murray 17

years 436-2858

REGISTERED Australian
Shepherd Female, 1 year
plus Beautiful dog $250
Registered Border Collie
Female, 3 year old $150
Call 759-8080

k & Supplies

HORSE Boarding Good
pasture & water Very rea-
sonable rates 489-2918

Yard Sale

YARD SALE
2012 College
Farm Rd.

Sat., May 13
7 a.m.-?

Exercise equipment
tools, some furniture
books, chain saw,
assortment of office
supplies, household
items, much more

YARD SALE
3 miles E. of
Murray. Hwy.
94 at Eastside

Storage.
Sat. 5/13
6 a.m.-?

Lots of stuff plus
several older motor-
cycles & ORV's

753-4106

Pre-Moving Sale
Misty Meadow

Subd. past Oaks
Country Club

76 Cherry Hill Lane
Murray, Ky.
Fri. & Sat.
May 12 & 13
8 a.m. - Noon
Both Days

Lots of children's
clothes, adult clothes
stroller, books, etc

GARAGE
SALE

Sat., May 13
7 a.m.

220 S. 13th St.
Linens, plus size
clothes, glass,
baskets, rug,

household items.

YARD SALE
1710W. Olive

Murray
May 12 & 13
Fri. 8 a.m.
Sat. 7 a.m.

Many infant, child
& adult clothes,
toys, baby swing.
weights & knick
knacks, carpet &
dishes.

YARD SALE
1505 Henry St.

Fri. & Sat.
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Kitchen supplies,
dishes, bowls,

tables, electronics,
clothes, all kinds
of household

items.

YARD
SALE

704 Poplar St.
Fri., May 12th
Sat., May 13th
7 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Something for
everyone.

LARGE
CARPORT
SALE
Fri. & Sat.
7 a.m.

806 N. 18th St.
Lots of misc
items, clothes.
tires, kerosene

heater.

"EAT 0000-11TEr

$11:

yOur appliance Or Other Items in thP

classifieds and say "hello- to extra cash!
Call 753-1916

abGER & TIMES

GIGANTIC
RUMMAGE SALE
Old Piggly Wiggly Bldg.

On South 12th St.

Sat., May 13th • 7:30 a.m.

Old stuff - new stuff' 5 Party Sale
More stuff than you can shake a

stick at!
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Yard Sale

STORAGE
UNIT SALE

Fri. 7 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sat. Morning

4564 St. At. 121 N.
before Stella at
Hooks Mini
Storage

Furniture, marble top
fables, baseball cards,
dishes, bicycles, let
skis, misc. Something
or everyone

YARD SALE
903 N. 4th St.

Fri. 7 a.m.-5 p.m.

Sat. 7 a.m.-Noon
Books, magazines,

men, women's clothing

small to X-large,
household items, fish-

ing equip, old bottles

manual typewriter, flo-

ral arrangements and

much more

YARD SALE

In front of Bell
South Mobility
parking lot.
906-A S. 12th

Fri.
7 a.m.-?

All proceeds g0
The March of

Dimes

YARD
SALE
Fri. & Sat.

7 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Hwy. 121 North in

Stella next to old

pottery shop.

Furniture, t v.,

clothes, Shoes

misc.

Yard Sale

YARD
SALE

Hwy. 94 East Y
Manor at corner of

Oakcrest &
Persimmon Dr.
Sat., May 13
7 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Moving sale - lots of
decorating items &
household items

FLEA MARKET
AT DEXTER
COMMUNITY
CENTER
May 12 & 13

Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat.

8 a.m.-12 noon

Everything is
marked 1/2 price.
Sponsored by Dexter

Senior Citizens

Yard Sale

YARD SALE

Corner of Snow
Rd. & 121 N.

Fri., Sat. & Sun.

7 a.m.-?
MOVING SALE

Appliances,

W & D, clothing

& furniture.

YARD SALE
1544 Spring
Creek Dr.

Fri., May 12
7 a.m.-1 p.m.
Antique dresser, Ig
chest, collectibles,
metal lawn chairs,
t.v., clothing, rural
mailbox, prints, pots
& pans, dishes, Jew-
elry & much more.

YARD
SALE

SEASON
ADVERTISE Your Yard Sale 3 Tunes and SAVE

1x2 ad 25 word max.

'7.50   1 insertion
'12.50
'15.00

2 insertions

3 insertions

2x2 ad 70 word max.
'14.00  1 insertion
'19.00  2 insertions
'23.00  3 insertions

Ads must be Id in advance
DEADLINES ARE 2

pa 
DAYS IN ADVANCE:

Monday Edition  E day II a.m.
Tuesday Edition Friday 3 p.m
Wednesday Edition Monday 3 p.m
Thursday Edition Tuesday 3 p.m
Friday Edition Wednesday 3 p.m.
Saturday Edition Thursday 3 p in

For analatance call, 753-1918 or come by

Murray Ledger 8t Times
as.. Med Depart ment

PUBLIC AUCTION
Friday, May 12th, 2000 • 10:00 a.m.

At the Dan Miller Auction Barn, Lynn Grove, KY. From

Murray, KY take 94 West to Lynn Grove. From Mayfield, KY

take Hwy. 121 So. through Coldwater, turn south onto Hwy.

1836. Follow to auction. Watch for auction Signs.

Extra nice furniture & tools. This family is leaving the state and taking nothing but their

clothes. Nice 3 piece king size bedroom suite - (2) queen size bedroom suites all with

springs & mattresses - like new s/s ref. freezer with ice & water in door - like new stack

washer & dryer, 220 hookup - nice entertainment center w/stereo & speakers - nice large

screen color t.v. w/remote - nice sofa - recliner - set of wrought iron coffee & lamp table

w/glass bevel tops - nice glider chair - nice table lamps - hanging lamps - large lot of nice

pictures - nice straw eterege - lingerie chest - free standing wood shelf - wall clocks -

cookstove - electric clothes dryer - nice table & chairs - microwave - electric sewing

machine - electric treadmill - office desk & chair - lots of pots & pans - small kitchen

appliances - some old glass & china - large lot of extra nice Christmas decorations - Santa

Clauses - like new industrial model 12,000 with 13 h.p. engine - 3000 PSI at 4 G.P.M. -

5700 2 stage turbine paint spray - portable oxygen acetylene welding & cutting set by Tote

- (2) rechargeable drill motors - other electric drill motors - (2) heavy duty sawzall - nice

24 volt battery charger - large & small set of bolt cutters - saber saw - circle saw - lot of

carpenter tools - 6 & 8' fiberglass step ladders - nice aluminum ext. ladder - some elec-

trical tools - large lot of sockets & other wrenches - tool boxes - 100' tapes - belt tool

pouches - meter box - lot of screws & nails - (2) bicycle tires - Rubbermaid wheelbarrows

with 4 scoops - shop vac (2) 2 wheel hand trucks - metal storage cabinet - water coolers

- portable air tank - 2 good 16'. tires and much more. Not responsible for accidents. Lunch

availahle.

Dan Miller - Darrell Beane -
Terry Paschall - Auctioneers

Licensed & Bonded in Ky. & Tenn. #1281 Firm 2333
-My Service Doesn't Cost. It Pays"

ESTATE AUCTION
Real Estate & Personal Property

Sat., May 13, 2000 • 10:00 a.m.

At the home of the late Mr. Harold Elkins. From Murray, KY take
Hwy. 121 So. approx. 2.0 miles. Watch for auction signs on Hwy. 121.

Nice 2 bedroom house - 1 bath - large living room - dining room - kitchen
- screened in back porch for utility room - it has 1/2 basement with large
wood furnace - metal siding - storm doors & windows - double garage
w/shop. Other outside storage - city water on approx. 1 acre lot. Country
living with city convenience. The bidding will start on the Real Estate at
12 noon.
Terms: 15(7r down day of auction, balance in 30 days with passing of deed.

PERSONAL PROPERTY: Old library table - fine old wrought iron bed -
old step ladder ironing board combination - old lamp table - fancy small
table - old dining chair - maple table - 5 drawer chest - lamps - recliner -
twin bed - bookcase - wood dining table with 4 ladder back chairs - corner
cabinet - new type wash stand w/bowl & pitcher - quilt rack - 4 drawer
chest - old pine quilt box - old lamp table - unusual old kitchen cabinet
w/glass doors - quilting frames - fancy bed - portable sewing machine -
color t.v. - washer & dryer - microwave & cart - cast iron pieces - Bearcat
scanner - vacuum cleaner - some old glass & china - set of old Pyrex mix-
ing bowls - set of stone dinnerware - old ice tea glasses - old glass tea
pitcher - chicken shaker set - amber pieces - hand painted dinnerware -
corningware - Waxford glass - candleholders - berry dishes - old creamer
pitchers -4 stifles -whatnot items - flatware - coffee mugs - costume jew-
elry - hand painted lamps - small kitchen appliances - pots & pans - old
hats still in box - afghan - pillows - blankets- towels - bedspreads - 121 fox
squirrels - 1 Bob Cat that has been mounted - new model cars - metal
shelf- radio - mantel vase - wine set - electric heaters - large Mason pick-
le jar w/large star 1858 pattern - canning jars - shop vise - old wrenches -
old hand saw sets - hand grinding stone - metal pleasure chest - small
wood lathe - electric motors - hand and yard tools - old kerosene lantern -
push lawn mower - concrete blocks and more. Not responsible for acct
dents. Lunch available. Auction held rain or shine. This pro,perty has a
nice trailer hook-up on it.

For more information call

Paschall Real Estate
Terry D. Paschall - Broker 435-4011 or
Dan Miller - Associate & Auctioneer

435-4144
Licensed 8 Bonded in Ky & Tenn #1281 Firm 2333

My Service Doesn t Cost. It Pays"

Nei EOM,

28R, 1 bath Duplex Goa
rental history Great neigh
borhood $68,500

753-6870

Property

TENNESSEE Lake
Bargain- 3 acres with boat

slip $24.900 Beautifully

wooded, spectacular
views, with access to crys-
tal clear mtn lake next to 18
hole golf course, Paved
roads, utilities, soils tested.
Low, low financing Call
LMS 800-704-3154 ext.
604 1

11/2 ACRE Lot 7 miles

North of Murray 753-1967

MURRAY Estates
Lots for sale, city limits
Underground utilities

270-435-4487,
1-888-673-0040

RESIDENTIAL By Owner
.7 acre, 1719 The Lane oft
of South 17th $25,750.

obo. Day- 753-5273, Night-

759-1980 Ask for David

(2) 5 acre lots, (2) 6 acre
lots, or (1) 10 acre ICA or (1)
12 acre lot 753-5731.

12.5 acres, woods. creek
$12,500. 759-2316

BEAUTIFUL Building sites
available. Pick your wood-
ed hillside choice of
acreage from 2 on up
Restricted. 1 tract with
pond located 5 minutes
North of town Call for pri-
vate showing today. 753-
2905.

1520 CANTERBURY Very
nice, large 2 story, 4br
Price reduced Immediate
possession

436-5922

2390 sqtt.
3br., 2 bath concrete

driveway. 30x40 shop out-
building, 17 acres w/pond

492-6222

3 or 4 br., older home in
town with 2 baths, C/H/A
with gas heat and one car

garage $46,000. 759-4718
night 7532-4582 day

Lakefront Lot
In Hamlin, KY
141 ft. lake frontage.

Deep water, slight slope to water.
Desirable location. $57,500.

753-1890

Farms For Sale

13 acres fenced with

pond.... 3800 sq. ft. 2 story
log home.. . 60x30 finished

shop.... 120x50 barn with

riding arena.... 3 other out-

buildings.... 6 miles east of

Murray.... Price reduced....
Phone: Day 270-753-1844

Night 270-753-7687.

112111 Acreage

11 TRACTS OF LAND
7-12 Acres per tract.
Property located off of Hwy

94E onto Hwy 1551, Old
Shiloh Rd, Redbud Lane &
proposed new Hwy 80. For
more information please
view property, review post-

ed data, then please call,
270-441-2253.

AgiOnkc
SWEET

01RES„

3BR, 11/2 bath 1430sq ft.

Outbuilding, with extra lot

$71,000 Caly_59-1719

38R, 2 battiThrick hope

Almost new, cathedral ceil-

ings White kitchen, 2 car

garage $91,200
753-6038

3BR, 2 bath house on 34
acres North Calloway

753-1410

3BR., 1 bath 5yr old home

on 1.5 acres. Has 16x16

outbuilding. C/H/A. 6 5

miles from town. For more

information 767-9461.

3BR , C/H/A, gas logs, new

kitchen $69,000 Firm

759-9305

3YR Old Home for sale in
Cambridge Subdivision.

3br, 2 bath, C/H/A.

Ventless gas fireplace, 2

car garage, large deck.

Nice yard & location For

appointment call 753-3440.

FOR Sale By Owner 3br,

21/2 baths Dining room,

large kitchen, family room.

Central air & natural gas

heat Formal living room,

brick ranch with fenced

yard. 20x22 deck & 10x16

utility shed. $78,000 Call
489-2784.

HOUSE & Lot 3br, 1 bath.
1700 Dodson Ave. Call

before Elam or after

8.30p.m. 435-4472. Or
from 1-6p.m

270-527-4320

NEW Home
Southwest Villa. 3br , 3
bath, 3800 sq ft. Gas heat,
fireplace, large game
room, jacuzzi. $153,000.
753-5024.

REDUCED: Owner Ready
to sell. 3br, 11/2 bath Nice
home, built in appliances,
Refrigerator. Negotiable
carport & detached 2 car
garage. Call 753-4816.
$79,500.

Global Mortgage Link
THE AMERICAN DREAM (Home Ownership)
Conforming & Non-Conforming Loans
• Zero Down - Great rates
• 3% & 5% Down
• 10% & 20% Down Etc.
• Investment Property

(Duplex - 4 Plex)
• Refinancing & Refinancing Cash Out
• Home Equity, 2nd Mort. Refi up to 125%
• Many Other Loan Programs

Refer to Ad #21 and ask for Gerry Puckett.
753-7407 • 1300 Johnson Blvd.

PUBLIC AUCTION
May 13th • 9 a.m.

500 N. 12th St., Paducah, KY
Folks the first of two estate sales.

Wilet dining, drop leaf - 6 red bottom chairs

(need work), roll desk (Jasper) - East Lake mar-

ble insert dresser, Victoria hall tree (needs

work) rocker, glass (falstrain & etc.), china,

cooks, kitchen wood ware, cast iron furniture,

barrister stair case, guitar, fishing equipment.

spree scope, Troll and Mercury motors, air pel-

let (rifie & pistol) 22 Marlin 39A lever, Iver

Johnson Automatic, aluminum ladders, garden

tools, Yardman 4 hp., Ace 5 hp., mower Kemp

chipper (like new), air compressor.

Loads of other merchandise. Come bid and buy.
Food available.

Phyllis Ham - Auctioneer

480 

klaParis

1 SET- 15'x7 5 Lug direc-
tional aluminum wheels
753-6415

used Cars

1987 FORD Taurus. 4dr,

5900. Auto. 759-2239.

1992 CADILLAC Sedan
DeVille Loaded, local.
Must sell, moving. $4950.
Firm. Call after 6p m.

753-6900.

1992 MAXIMA. Red, 4dr.

pwr. VW. Sunroof. am/fm

cassette. $5500. 489-2304

A

C

Farm Equipment and Tool

AUCTION
Boat Motor and Trailer

Saturday, May 13 • 2:00 p.m.
190 Bull Frog Lane, Hazel, KY

Directions: From downtown Hazel - Take State Route 893 East
(approx. 5 miles) to East State Line Road. Continue east on
State Line Road (approx. 1.6 miles) to Bull Frog Lane. "nun left

on Bull Frog Lane and proceed to auction site.

Just off of the Farm Equipment. some collectible items, and
lots of good usable tools and merchandise.

Tractors: Allis-Chalmer D-17& Allis-Chalmer B Model with

woods mower
Trucks: International-200 dump truck with metal sides (truck
not started in a long while - a collector)

equipment: AC Disc • spray bar • like new reversible pond

scoop • 6' box blade • PTO post hole digger • AC grader

blade • draw bar and top links • Side Winder 5' mower •

Dayton Agri-pro power plus generator (6000 watt) •

Hydraulic wood splitter
Boat: Aluminum V hull • 18' fishing boat with 30 HP

Mariner motor • Hummingbird depth finder • Shakespeare 4

sp. trolling motor • all on a Star cushion trailer
Lawn and Garden: Extra sharp Troy Built rear tine tiller •

Gilson tiller, Snapper riding mower • push mower • STIHL

chainsaw
Shop and Tool Equipment: 10" Duracraft table saw • skill

saw • Maxaw saw • Craftsman 6" planer • Skill and Black

and Decker power tools • fans • fittings • electrical items •

several electric motors • band saw/meat saw • hand tools of

all kinds • Work mate shop bench • antique hand tools. ALL

THIS AND MUCH MORE....

Terms: Complete settlement day of sale.

FARRIS AUCTION & ACTION REALTY
W. Dan Farris - CAI Auctioneer • Joe Thomason - Associate

Max R. Dodd - Broker

The Sound of Selling"
P.O. Box 149 • Hazel, KY • (270)492-8796

Not responsilltk for accidents. Announcements day of ask take precedence over
all printed material

For limis

460

For Sale

r•

UN I Wit $100,000

-
Country :setting only 6 minutes to \Val-

:MM. 6-11 North then 46-1 3 or 4

liedruni11s/2 baths: finished bonus room:

1 :icrs list - 759-0120 (Owner).

HOUSE FOR SALE 

427 Osborne Road, Murray, KY

This quality built one owner brick ranch located on
beautiful setting in southeast Calloway County fea-
tures new carpeting and appliances, 1860 sq. ft., spa-
cious living room, 3 bedrooms. 1 full bath, laundry
room. 17x 14 sunroom overlooking beautiful tree
covered lot, wonderful in-ground pool in outstanding
condition, difficult to find 60x30 outbuilding/work-
shop all located on 2.77. Additional acreage avail-
able.

436-5681 - Night • 753-6677 - Day

-GOiNG=GDING-VONE-
,  ABSOLUTE AUCTION ,
NO MINIMUMS! NO RESERVATIONS!
THURSDAY, MAY 26TH AT 6.1)0 P.M.
115 Cherry Hill Drive, Hardin, KY
From The 4 Way Stop In Hardin, Take Hwy 1824

North .2 Mile To Cherry Hill Dr Signs Poste&
. • -

- .. -
,, - •.-

- te

-

A Nice Maintenance Free Home
Three Bedrooms - Two Baths
Master Suite - Walk In Closet

Work Saver Kitchen - Lots Of Cabinets
Dining Area - Family Room

Laundry Room - Study Or Playroom
Natural Gas, Central Heat & Air

City Sewers - City Water

Double Carport - Paved Drive

18x24 Pole Metal Utility Building

Neat, Clean - Ready To Move In To!

OIPENI HOUSE SHOWINGS
Monday, May 15th, 5:00 To 7:00 P.M.
Sunday, May 21st, 1:00 To 3:00 P.M.

FR E AM R_ E. S.-1-413VOr E 7- E_ FR MIR

$7,500.00 Down, Balance In 30 Days!!

JAMES R. CASH 
J
R C

-;::AUCT1ONEER &REAL ESTATE BROKER
FANCY FARLI.KY. 270-623-8466

THE SELLING MACHINE

J
RC

PUBLIC AUCTION
SATURDAY ** MAY 13 ** 9:00A.M.
RAIN OR SHINE ••• LUNCH AVAILABLE

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Auction held on farm located on Murray Paris Hwy. 1497.6-1/2
miles South of Murray & 3 miles East of Hazel. From !Murray
follow Hwy. 121 South 1.5 miles. turn right onto Old Murray
Paris Hwy. 1497. Go 5.5 miles to Farm. In Hazel, Mi. turn East
off Hwy. 641 onto State Line Hwy, 893. Go 1.5 miles to old l'aris
Murray Hwy. 1497. Turn left at stop sign, go 1/2 mile to farm.
WATCH FOR AUCTION ARROWS!!!

Kills ti. ',herb %dams has,. made the deti  ' to quit lanolin:.

I Ino has, t ommissioned Ues.iiiiler Susie llll s A Real I M.ii,

N.II, 5 I.. SCII Ilii, choice farm and cquiununt at

%Its(11 1 II %I I .1 ION.

243.79 ACRES, LEVEL PRIME FARM OR

DEVELOPMENT LAND OFFERED IN
11 TRACTS, COMBINATIONS & AS A WHOLE

193.2 TILLABLE ACRES
188.1 ACRES -4 TRACTS

West Side - Old Paris Murray Hwy,
Tract 1- 8.00 Acres • Tract 2,, - 77.19 Acres • Tract 3- 10.75 Acres
• Tract 4 • 92.16 Acres

55.69 ACRES - 7 TRACTS
East Side- Old Paris Murray Has.

Tract 5 - 10.65 Acres • Tract 6 - 8.39 Acres • Tract 7. 7.95 Acres
• Tract 8 - 7.53 Acres • Tract 9 - 7.11 Acres • Ttact 10- 6.69 Acres
• Tract  11 - 7.37 Acres

I 13111I R (Sill RI 1/ 51 l'5 R 111 A CMIBIMEHWITH 1.‘ND

CALI. FOR TIMBER Clot 1,1 P.

MICHAEL H. STANFORD & AS.Not I X I 1....s. INC.

SALES MANAGEMENT AND OWNERS RISERVE THE RIGHT Iii

OFFER TRACTS INDIVIDUALLY & IN ANY COMBINATION

( A PREAUCTION INSPECTION IS INVITED )

REAL ESTATE TERMS. 20% Down Day of Auction. Balance Doc
Within 30 Days (loon Delivery of Deed Earnest money payable hs
Cash. Cashiers Check. Personal Check with Current Bank Letter at
Credit made to Alexander Auctions & Real Estate Sales required l'i all

persons not personally known by auction compans

PERMANENT FINANCING IS MAILABLE THROUGH
JACKSON PURCHASE AGRICULTURE CREDIT ASSOCIATION
Murray Branch. 1401 North 12th St. • Murray, KY 42071

CALL: (270) 753-5602

1 NIZNI 1 1)1 II'S II. N. i

Case 2290 Cab Tractor, 3379 Hrs, Duals 16.9%38 • 93
New Holland TR 96 Twin Rotary Combine, 1197 His.,
973 Bean Platform, 25' F.C. • New Holland 6 Row Corn
Head • Case IH 496 Disc 27' • John Deere 7200. Mat Emerge 2
Planter 55,,'.. Plank., • RHINO SF 154 Rotary Mower Hyd Fold • Ore.,

Plains Solid Stand 15 D611 & Combination Hitch sv/Mini Till Colter. •

Kiltum Gras its Trailers. 2 Papec. 1 Case • Case 2590 Call Tractor. Duals. I

116 . I Owner • 78 International 1600 Grain Truck. 2 Spd.,47.186 Miles'.' •

Omaha Standard Red. 1 Owner • 75 Chevrolet C 65 Grain Truck 2 Spit '

464 Miles w8Parkhurst Grain Bed) Air Brakes PS AC • 81 Chevrolet I '

Truck Flat Bed Auto • 75 Chesrolet Custom Delute 10 M. Utility Bed, 4

• 78 Chevrolet Scottsdale M. Automatic • Case Mil 960 Special Com6,,,,

Case 5 Him B & M Plow Semi Mount • cases Row Planter • Internatioc ,

Row Cultis aim • Bumper Trailer Tandem A,Ic u(Rones • triilin 2 5..

Trailer • ICIIhros Grasity Wagon & Fisd Auger i it) Running Creari •

Shank Anhydrous Plow w/Yetter Colter. • (21 Mayrarh 8 ' Augors wild, .

Motor) • (2) Athens 15 Tine Chisel Plow & IA Tine • %Mine 449k In N-

W Plow • Pickup Cah-Over Camper A Trailer • I arm Fan, Al011111JIll t,'

Dryer • Upright Ben %/Auger

'silt )1. I.:(...)I irsii.I•sil.

See Us: www.alexanderauctions.com

PERiONAL PROPERTY TERMS; Cash, Cashier. Check. Personal
Check with Current Bank Letter of Credit made lo Alexander Auctions
& Real Estate required by all persons not personally known by the auc
non company

For Afore InForrn000r, or Rnwhore sail:

Bills & Sherla Adams, owners. Murray, KY 12701753-8929

Alexatider
Auctions & Real Estate Sales

Manin E. Alexander( Al Auctioneer TI.. 9: TEL 1117
2.39 University Street • Martin, TN may,

Offi ce 49011 587-4244

490

1992 OLDS Achieva
77,xxx miles Extra clean

Call 489-2797

1996 OLDSMOBILE 98

Regency Elite 70,xxx
miles very clean in & out

30 plus miles per gallon

$11,000 obo 474-2266

1996 OLDSMOBILE 98

Regency Elite 70,xxx
miles, very clean in & out
30 plus miles per gallon

$11,000 obo 474-2266

1998 HONDA Accord EX,
23,xxx miles 6 cylinder,

loaded with auto sunroof.

CD & more Like new
$19,500 759-1663

89 Olds 88 wrecked $500
88 Beretta wrecked $300
87 Bonneville $600 84

Celebnty $100 83 Cutlass
Sierra, bad motor. $50

Chev 2 8 V-6 engine $100
437-4751
After 6PM 527-7894

COLLECTOR Quality
1983 2dr Thunderbird
15,xxx miles Call

753-7715

1997 MITSUBISHI Dia-
mante. Like new, leather
interior Power everything,
37,xxx miles. Call 492-
E132 after 4p.m

1990 1 ton Dodge 15 pass
window van Has been
used as a church van since
96 & has been well main-
tained It has 122.xxx plus
miles If interested call,
753-4392 or 753-1991 ask-
ing $4500

Used Trucks

1982 CHEVY Scottsdale
SWB Call 270-527-8392

1985 S-10 4x4 ext. cab.
2.8 motor, auto. 1977 GMC
454 motor. Auto, with utility
bed. 753-8555.

1988 TOYOTA Truck. 4cyl.
AM/FM cassette. 1991
Cutlass, V-6. Tilt, cruise,
phy, cold air. Both run, look
& dnve great. $1900.ea.
759-1217.

1989 Ford Ranger XLT. 4
cylinder, A/C, auto. P/S.
P/B long bed 137,xxx
miles. Sharp! $3250. 270-
753-0279.

Comport

1973 DODGE 1 ton
camper. $3200. Come see
at 423 Beechy Creek Lane
New Concord, KY.

1997 30' Prowler 5th wheel

with slide out & many
upgrade features The

camper is set up on lot
#86. At Lakeside camp-
ground on HWY 68E at
Jonathan Creek. Call

270-753-6001.

1997 ROCKWOOD
Freedom. Pop-up tent
camper. Electric or gas
heat, air conditioned,
awning. Like new. $4500.
Call

759-4191.

Boats & Motors

14FT Deep V. 20hp, electric

start. Foot control trolling

motor, livewell, trailer.

$900. Will separate.
753-5243, leave message.

16FT Fisher, 45hp Mariner.

Moody Drive-on trailer

Motorguide trolling motor, 2

Lowrance graphs, live

wells, ready to fish $3800

Negotiable
492-8815

16E T Fisher, 45hp

Mariner, moody dove on

trailer. Motorguide trolling

motor, 2 lowrance graphs,

live wells. Ready to fish.

$3800. Negotiable_ 492-

8815.

1987 SYLVAN Pontoon

boat. 24ft. Also Prowler

camper. Call 753-1078.

1993 Glastron 5SV-205

20ft 305 V-8, SS, prop, low

hrs (180) cuStom cover,

tandem tr. $14,000 Call'

270-436-2647

1994 17' Alumaweld Jon

Boat w/ 56" bottom.... All
welded w / ice runners...
rigged w / bass seats &
carpet 1995 60H.P.

Mercury w / tiller & power

trim. Motorguide R/C

trolling motor... Lowrance

LCR, .. Drive-on trailer,

batteries Used very little....

$4800 00 Phone Day 270-

753-1844 Night 270-753-

7687.

2- TIGER Sharks Jet skis

Teal & yellow with trailer.

Excellent condition $5,000.
759-1781.

96 Rinker 20ft open bow

4.3 V-6 Mercury w/ trailer.

Sport interior, white w/ red

& gold. Excellent condition

$12,000 OBO
270-437-4754.

EVIWRUDE 25hp electric
start long shaft w/ remote
control box Just serviced
& ready to go $1100 OBO
Call Les 0 753-8604
Days
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A-1 Tree Service
Stump removal & tree

spraying
492-8737 or 437-3044

Free estimates

AAA CUSTOM BUILT
Decks Home Additions,
Remodeling, Vinyl Siding,
Garages. Carports, Pole
Barns, Metal Buildings.
Fencing Hardwood Floors
Installed & Finished
Quality Workmanship
Affordable Rates
Licensed

753-7860 753-9308

ADAM'S Home
Improvements

Remodeling, repairs
No lob too small

437-3192, 753-5594

AFFORDABLE Hauling,
tree work, cleaning out
sheds, gutters, etc

436-2867

AFFORDABLE Pressure
Washing and handyman
service Decks, porches,
gutters, concrete, plumb-
ing, tree work, complete
yard care and mulching
Free estimates 492-8503

ALL Carpentry Service
From Foundation to

Finish
18Yrs experience
New Construction •

Remodeling. Repairs.
Custom Cabinets*

Concrete Work AGC
Certified
435-4272

ALL Carpentry,
Electrical. Home building,
additions, remodeling.
Rotten floors, sagging
roofs. Home & Mobile
repair, vinyl siding.
References. Call Larry
Nimmo.
753-9372, 753-0353.

ANTENNAS Including
RV's, TV Towers, rotors.
amplifiers, and acces-
sories.
Dish Network & Direct TV
Satellite Systems, Sales,
Service and Installation.

Beasley's Antenna
& Satellite,

500 N. 4th St, Murray, KY
502-759-0901.

ANTIQUE refinishing, fur-
niture repair & custom
woodworking. 753-8056.

APPLIANCE REPAIR
All brands; Kenmore. 30+
years expenence. BOBBY
HOPPER, 436-5848

ART WORK
Hand Painted wall borders,
ceiling medallions, furni-
ture & more. 15yrs experi-
ence. Cheryl Homer, Paris,
TN. 901-644-1855. 6-gam
& 6-9pm.

BACKHOE SERVICE
ROY HILL. Septic system,
drive-ways, hauling, foun-
dations, etc. 436-2113.

BRYON'S Lawn Service
Free estimates. 759-0276.

CARPORTS for cars and
trucks. Special sizes for
motor home, boats, RVs
and etc. Excellent protec-
tion, high quality, excellent
value. Roy Hill 436-2113

CONCRETE Finishing.
*Driveways
•Patios

*Sidewalks
*Free estimates.

435-4619.

COTTAGE Garden
Perennials, also clean out
beds & design low mainte-
nance landscaping. Leave
message. Laura. 759-8423

CUSTOM bulldozing &
backhoe work, septic sys-
tems, 354-8161 after 4pm,
Horace Sholar,

CUSTOM Tractor Work
Garden Tilling- Dnve

Ways Graded- Box Blade
Work- Bushhogging.
Free Estimates.

Gerald Carroll, Owner
Phone 270-492-6159.

Cell 853-4188.

D&D ROOFING
2,all us for all of your roof-
ng needs 436-2613

DEAD Shrub & Tree
Removal. Call
270-435-4645.

ELECTRICAL
New construction,

remodeling, or Just replac-
ing a switch

Licensed & Insured
753-0834

FENCING
Midway Fence Company
Chain link. & custom wood
privacy fences, installation
and repairs at reasonable
pnces. Dickie Farley

759-1519.

FUTRELL'S Tree Service
Trimming, removal, stump
gnnding, firewood Insured
489-2839

GARDENS
Tractor tilled & bush

hogging Jimmy Edwards
435-4465

GUTTERS:
High quality seamless alu-
minum gutters, gutter sup-
plies, gutter repair and
shutters Vanety of colors
Free estimates. Call West
Ky Seamless Gutters
753-0278

Offered

DECKS. Roofing, vinyl sid
ing Quality work Free esti
mates Over 25 years
experience Gerald
Walters

753-2592

LAMB Brothers Moving
Contractors, cross country

or local Licensed &
Insured Luke Lamb

270-753-2555
1-877-902-5262

LAWN Mowing
759-1601

Lawnmower &
Tiller Ready"'

Cecil McLeod's
Small Engine Repair

Pickupidelivery
753-9814

NEW To Area
Lawn and Garden tilling
Custom box blade work
Bush hogging, post hole
drilling Light baskhoe
work References upon
request Call Glen
Reynolds

270-436-6332
Cell- 270-619-5076

PUBLIC Notice- No pay
ments for up to one year+
Windows- siding patios
Payments as low as
$89 00 All credit accepted
No money down required
800-251-0843

RICK'S Roofing & Repairs
Shingles, flat roofs & metal
roots Free estimates

270-437-4559

PERSONAL Touch
Home & Lawn Care
Fencing. Mowing.

Landscaping 753-5904

RUDOLPH'S Lawn Care
Mowing, Trimming,
Landscaping Etc
Experienced and
Dependable
`FREE ESTIMATES"

753-9095

TUCKER LAWN CARE
SERVICES

Mowing, trimming, leaf &
clipping removal, dethatch-
ing. aeration, overseeding
& fertilization, bed
mulching. Free Estimates

759-9609

LAKE LAND PAINTING
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
Residential, Commercial & Industrial

*CUSTOM HOMES
*SPRAY PAINTING
*PRESSURE CLEAN1t$G

*DECK RESTORATION
*FAUX FINISHES
*SPECIAL COATINGS

753-6895
FREE COMPUTERIZED ESTIMATES:

LICENSED & INSURED - OWNER: JIM OSBURN

rf-t,amb Brothers
Tree Service

270-436-2269
1-800-821-6907

LICENSED & INSURED Free Eitimates Tree Trinumni;

24 Hr ServLe Cleanup Sertli

/leder Trumn,n, I ut, ;,,, „i

Tree & Stump
Rematal Paul Lamb

M.S. Construction
Specializing in

Roofing,
Re-Roofing

8z Roof Repairs

Professional Work
Free Estimates

489-6125\

Decks Fencing

9:00 a.m.

David's Home Improvement
Replace rotten or water damaged floors
Install braces & floor joists under houses
for sagging or weak floors
Replace or repair water and drain lines
Install moisture barriers
Plus...all other home improvements

David Gallimore, Owner
Free Estimates

901-247-5422

—Moving—
Cross Country Or Local

Licensed & Insured
1-877-902-5262 • 1-270-753-2555

Owner Operator

*Luke Lamb*

*
I?1

Lanipkins Pressure Cleaning
Commercial & Residential

Free Estimates
1401 Garland Ct

Murray, KY

•HOUSES

*FARM FACILITIES

*DECK & PATIO RESEALING

•DRIVEWAYS
•VINYL FENCES

Scott Lam pkins

(270) 767-0062

VERNON'S PAWN SHOP
"CASH IN A FIAS I I"

Loans On Anything Of Value
We Tote The Note Auto Sales

1984 Laser - 200 HP motor
1970 Augustine - 35 HP motor

1971 Airogloss - 150 HP Runabout
1987 Chevy Truck - Red. 350 motor

713 S. 12th St. • MURRAY, KY 42071

753-7113 7.00 .m.

530 

Services 011ared I

VINYL Fencing.
Several Styles & colors

Free Estimates
753-5904.

YEARY'S Tree Service
Complete Tree Service

Free Estimates
436-2562

FREE Puppies Call
753-0888 after 6p m

FREE Only to good home
House cat, neutered male
Shots current Litter
trained Very gentle Loves
children & dogs Solid
white blue eye & green
Call 753-0013

A

HOROSCOPES
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Fnday. May 12,
2000:

into your creativity this year.
Un rstand how much potential you
hay. and unleash it Infuse your life with
mo ingenuity and inspiration. You have

at it takes. Many of you will make
  serious investments that succeed If you
\._,..., are single, romantic tides run high all

'ear. You have two choices coming to
y , but it is your call. If attached, know
that you are deeply cared about. Allow
yowl relationship to go to the next level
of commitment You will enjoy each
other more than you have in many years.
VIRGO adores you

DOWN TO THE
BARE KNUCKLES

Landscape • Lawncare

Michael T. Knuckles

452 Cook Store Trail

Murray, KY 42071
(270) 489-2070

Cell (270) 210-0059

David's Cleaning
Services

"We Specialize in Cleaning

•Vinyl Siding & Fencing •Mobile Homes

• Brick • All External Cleaning

•Acid Cleaning Available

•We Use Hot Water *Parking Lots & Driveways

David Borders Phone (270) 759-4734

In Stock Over 50,000 Sq. Ft.

III Cement Boards
• Grouts • Mortars

1824 State Route 121 N.
Murray, KY 42071

Hrs: 8 a.m.-3 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
Phone/Fax 270-753-8087

Serving The Area
For 27 Years

AREAS LEADING

CARPET BUSINESS

• Carpet • Vinyl • Hardwood
• Laminate Flooring

PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION

AVAILABLE BY CERTIFIED STAFF

10E SMITH CARPET
U.S. Hwy. 641 N. • Murray • 753-6660

n Classifieds
Office Open

7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Closed Saturday

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll
Have: 5-Dynamic, 1-Positive,
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1 -Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19i
**** Take the edge off what might
have been a very touchy week.
Consolidate finances Others finally
agree with your perceptions. You might
need to rethink or talk an idea through
until you see eye to eye. Schedule an
appointment for a checkup. Tonight
Easy does it.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
***** Finally, a lighter touch pays
off. Caring comes out when dealing with
a child or loved one. You cannot think of
enough ways to please another Your
sense of connection endears you to the
world,...A4low people to see the real you.
Tonight: Let fun happen.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20)
**** Build on established ties.
Another doesn't have to agree with you.
You simply need to clear the air. A ges-
ture means a lot. Your feelings can be
easily read Reveal more of what you
want. Don't close yourself up needlessly
Tonight- Quality time with a loved one
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
***** Make the first move. Be sen-
sitive to a friend who really comes
through for you. Work proves to be ful-

filling, as you clear your desk and return
messages. You have reason for celebra-

tion. Today. you can get what you want.
Tonight: Out and about.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** You finally get control of a
money matter that has been bothering

you. Make an effort toward a boss or
parent Spruce up your image and add to
your professional status. Emphasis is on
meetings and political maneuvers. Stay

in control Tonight A must show.

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept. 22)
**** Recent efforts pay off. You'll

be quite pleased with news. Whatever

comes to you from a behind-the-scenes

source needs to be eyed skeptically

Make calls and inquiries Spread the

word. Might it be time to schedule a

mini-vacation" Tonight Whatever

makes you smile.
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)

*** Recognize that not everyone sees

eye to eye with you Go within to see
where you might be able to relax or let go

of a certain stance Relate on a one-on-

one level, and you'll reach an agreement.

A partner seems to be playing a game
Tonight Togetherness counts

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
***** Network, attend meetings;
schedule a social get-together Another's
efforts make a big difference. Talk to a
loved one and see what he wants.
Separate what you must do from what
you want to do. Tonight: Don your party-
animal clothes.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 211
**** Be more conscious of your
long-term goals and desires. Take charge
at work. Make an effort to relate even
better to co-workers. Clear off your desk.
Present and work with an important,
good idea. Have a senous talk Tonight:
Out with work buddies.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
***** Your creativity and canng
now pay off in multiples. Reach out for
another. Remain sure of yourself Make
an effort to understand where others are

coming from. Recognize that a nes.
approach could work for you. Tonight
Take off ASAP.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 181
***** Relate on a one-on-one level
You see others in a different light. Check
out a potential investment Know what
you need or expect to gain here Talk to a
family member who has proven to be
quite astute with finances. Feelings grow
deeper. Tonight: A night. for two
PISCES (Feb. I9-March 20)
***** Others are filled with excite-
ment. Your calls and inquines tngger a
better understanding with those around
you. Seek out information. Don't stand
on ceremony. Laughter and canng help
another reveal his true colors. Tonight•
Where the crowds are

BORN TODAY
Actor Mackenzie Astin (1973)

Hardboard Siding
1 CAR (12x20)
2 CAR (18x20)
LARGE 2 CAR (22x22)
2 CAR (24x24)
LARGE 2'. CAR (24x30)
LARGE 3 CAR (30X30)

PLUS...OFF-LEVEL LOT

A
PARKING LOT SALE!

Friday & Saturday (May 12th & 13th)

111 111•1

•MM. OVER = =

200 ROLLS
of Carpet

$1 OM to 
$5n 00

‘,/ per roll
elect Group

Rugs & Children's Rugs  1/2 Price

Fix Up That Lake House, Spare
Bedroom, New Addition or Camper!

UNBELIEVABLE PRICES!
13395 Highway 641 N. • Puryear, TN

THIS IS ONE SALE YOU DON'T WANT TO MISS!

Dozens of puppies found
in overheated truck
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) ---

About 150 purebred puppies des-
tined for pet stores were found
overheated in a broken-down cargo
truck. Four died, and others were
feared exposed to the deadly pars :0
virus.

The dogs were found Tuesday
afternoon by mechanics who were
fixing a flat tire and other prob-
lems that arose as the driver passed
through Nashville.

The truck driver, who was not
identified, was charged with cru-
elty to animals and inhumane trans-
port conditions, and is to appear
in court June 7.

He told authorities he picked
up the puppies Tuesday at Do Bo
'Fri Kennels in Purdy. Mo. Some
were headed to pet stores in Ten-
nessee. Florida and Georgia. while

others ss etc supposed to go to air-
ports for shipment to pet stores
on the Fast Coast. -

The truck broke down in
Nash \ ille. where mechanics I ound
the dogs in stacked plastic pet
carriers in the cargo section. The
air conditioning was not working
and police estimated the tempera-
ture in the truck at WO degrees.

"When we opened the door, the
heat just about knocked us
said mechanic mechanic Ray Lyle.

Jim Hughes. owner of the Do
Bo Tri Kennels, said the puppies
are, checked ,every two hours ss hen
in transit.

The puppies --- w Inch includ-
ed purebred beagles. boxers and
miniature pinschers ssill he put
up for adoption n:

BETTER BUILT GARAGE CO.
MELBER, KY. • (270) 674-5530 Owner, DWAIN WARREN

CHECK THESE
FEATURES:

A. 4- concrete floor reinforced
with wire mesh

B. 12- footing
C. Polyurethane

under concrete
D. Anchor boils in

concrete
E. Treated bottom

plates
F. $1 studds. 16
0.0

G. 7 1/16' Blandex
undersiding

H Masonite. wood or vinyl siding

Completely Erected InciudIng Concrete Floors
Not Pre Fab Carpenter Bunt Au Oual,ty MatertaFs

I. Self-supporting 2x6
trusted rafters 2 ft.
0.C.

J. 1/2" plywood
decking

K. Seal down shingles
L. Overhang covered
M. Overhead steel

door
N. Steel service door
0. 2x4 fascia

aluminum covered
P 2x10 headers
O 4x4 raised curb

We offer you: FREE Estimates, References and Location
of Garages In Your Area and Written Warranty.

Deluxe Models

53.725 1 CAR (12x20) $4.225
54.525 2 CAR (18x20) 54.925
S4.825 LARGE 2 CAR (22x22) $5.225
$5,025 2' CAR (24x24) 55.375
$5,625 LARGE 2 CAR (24x30) 56.125
$6.975 LARGE 3 CAR (30X30) $7.375

YOUR SATISFACTION IS OUR GOAL.

Ford and Harley-Davidson have joined together to kick-off
the centennial celebration of the century.

  Check out the unique customized limited edition Ford F-150/Harley-1)avidson

truck or Ford/Harley-Davidson merchandise.

LEGENDS OF THE ROAD JACKET
Available in sizes M-XXXL-S10275

FOOD

MERCURY

LINCOLN

DRIVER'S EDGE HENLEY
Sizes M-XXXI, D

S10336 Dnver Edge Henley

TEES FOR
THE ROAD

Made from 100% cotton
available in sizes M-XXXI, A.
S10290 Power Pocket Tee B
S10292 American Made The
C. S10291 Thugh Rider Tee

VENTURE
HEAD WEAR

G-S10270 Unstructured Cap
H-S1027140n The Road Cap

i-S10279 Basic Black Cap

FREEDOM POLO
Sizes M-)0CXL E. S10280

Freedom Polo

BUILT TOUGH POLO 
Sizes M-XXXL E-S10297 Harley
E IFrO Built Tough Polo

Parker Ford 11
Lincoln-Mercury

701 Main Street • Murray, Kentucky • 270-753-5273 • uww.parkerford.com

FORD
MERCURY

HCOLN
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DR. GOTT DEAR ABBY LOOKING BACK

NOW YOU'VE GONE AND
SPOILED EVERYTI-IING

By Peter H. Gott, M.D.

DEAR DR. GOTT Your column is
extremely enjoyable and informative.
It is the only reason I subscribe to our
local newspaper.

My 82-year-old diabetic husband,
who had coronary artery bypass
surgery five years ago, is troubled by
a sensitivity to cold. His hands are like
ice and he feels chilled, even on a
warm summer day. Is this a conse-
quence of his age or a reaction to his
medicines?

DEAR READER: Possibly both. As
we age, our circulation becomes
increasingly sluggish. This is due to a
number of factors, not the least of
which is arterial blockage. Inasmuch
as your husband required cardiac
surgery to bypass plugged arteries, I
think that it's fair to assume that he
has concomitant blocked arteries
elsewhere in his body, causing him to
feel chilly. Such a phenomenon is
common in diabetes.

Of course, some of his medicines
could also play a role. For example,
drugs used to decrease the work of
the heart often lower the blood pres-
sure, with the result that less warm-
ing blood is reaching his extremities.

END RUSTY
SULFUR
WATER!

Improve The
Quality of
Your Water
& Life

Chemical
Free

Treatment
for:

Iron Sulfur
Hardness,
Corrosion,
Taste &
Odors

MID-SOUTH AQUA
TREAT

Paducah & Bowling Green, KY
Call Toll Free 877-352-5184

or 270) 442-2120
11 

FREE
WATER
TESTING

Ask his physician about this. In the
meantime, haul out the blankets,
sweaters and gloves to keep your hus-
band comfortable To give you related
information, I am sending you a copy
of my Health Report "Diabetes
Mellitus." Other readers who would
like a copy should send $2 plus a long,
self-addressed, stamped envelope to
P.O. Box 2017, Murray Hill Station,
New York, NY 10156. Be sure to men-
tion the title. Thank you for the com-
pliment.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I'm 31, single and
have large fibroids. Will they interfere
with my becoming pregnant in the
future?

DEAR READER: Fibroids are com-
mon, non-cancerous growths arising
from the muscular wall of the uterus.
They are harmless but often cause
excessive menstrual bleeding and
cramps, painful intercourse, and
infertility. Small fibroids can usually
be scraped from the uterine lining
during an operation called a dilation
and curettage (D & C); large growths
may require hysterectomy or, at least,
more extensive surgery than a D & C.
If you wish to start a family at a later
date, a gynecologist can advise you
whether you should have your fibroids

removed now - before they grow so
large that they become a major prob-
lem - or whether you can wait, in
hopes that the fibroids may regress
and disappear without treatment.

DEAR DR. GOTT: I'm an avid bird
hunter. Sometimes I accidentally
swallow the lead shot when eating the
game I've shot. Will this harm me?

DAR READER: Lead shot will not
harm you, because it ordinarily pass-
es through the intestinal tract rapidly
enough to prevent significant absorp-
tion of the mineral. Nonetheless,
there is a potential hazard. This is
why special interest groups, such as
Ducks Unlimited, recommend that
hunters change to steel shot.

C 2000 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.

DR. GOTT

DEAR ABBY: I have been an
intensive care nurse for more than
20 years, and I wholeheartedly
agree with the poem you printed,
"Let Me Go." Too often patients are
kept alive under impossible circum-
stances.

I must take exception, however,
to the phrase that pleads for the
"doctor" to let go. That is not the
case today. Rather, it is the families
who cannot let go and insist that
the doctors continue heroic mea-
sures. They put the doctors in an
impossible position. In our litigious
society, doctors press on for fear of
being punished in court.

Doctors should be honest with
family members about the course of
the patient's disease so that
informed decisions can be made
regarding the patient's care and
possible withdrawal of treatment.
There comes a point when treat-
ment should stop. Pressing on may
serve only the needs of those mak-
ing the request, and not the needs
of the patient,

Letting go can be an unselfish
act of love for the patient.

MICHELLE STUART,
LAKE FOREST PAW WASH.

DEAR MICHELLE: It is
important that there be honest
and ongoing communication
between doctors, patients and
families. The best doctors
answer questions honestly and
do not try to "protect" the
patient and family by giving
them false hope. They know
when to say that the prognosis
is not good, and there are no
treatment options left.

With empathy and sensitivi-
ty, doctors, nurses and social
workers can help the patient
and family make the decision to
"let go," and when the time
comes, to concentrate on pain
relief and quality of life.

DEAR ABBY: The sentiment in
"Let Me Go," the poem that you
recently published, is one that we
hear a lot at The Hemlock Society.

Fortunately, we can offer solutions
to suffering people and their fami-
lies that can empower them.

Knowing there is a choice about
whether to go on, or to die with
peace and dignity at the time they
chose, often extends life and
relieves anxiety. There is no reason
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CATERED FOR ME WAG   OF A LIFETIME'  
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THANK "lOt) ;

I HAVE YOUR
RIGHT HERE

MR--GALOW
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I'LL ASK FOR HELP,
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......il 
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PRECISELY. IF rt)
JOINTED HELP, I IA)CLILO

HAVE ASKED, NOT PLEADED!

EN PLEADING FOR HELP,
I WAS CLEARLY HOPING
TO BE TOLD I WAS PERFECT
AS IS, NOT INVITINCT
TO BUTT. IN WITH ADVICE I

Li.)NEN I SAID I WAS
READY FOR A BABki
M4 LIFE, I DIDN'T MEAN
A FULL-GROWN ONE!!

PC:0Ft Ese-r-ren csr WFSIE

IT'S So NICE To HAVE you
HOME, HONEY.) 

THANKS, MOM
I COULDN'T WAIT To
GET
HERE '

LOOi< AT you. SO MATURE,
SO ADULT , So SoP1-11 -
Tic ATED.

I'VE BEEN
ON Arl‘l OWN

-) FOR
j" AWHILE

NOW,
MOM.

GONNA "TAKE OFF WITH k
DAV.I AND SAAWNA MARIE :

Fc42 A WHILE-WE
HAVEN'T HAD A
CHANCE To
TALK

THANKS,
DOCTOR

PA PPP'S 3-11

(GARFIELD, THAT WAS
THE VET'S OFFICE! YOU HAVE

A FUNGUS!

GREAT'
SAY IT
A LITTLE
LOUDER,
WHY DON'T
YOU?!

PEANUTS

AN 00SERVAN1
SCOUT CAN ,.EARN

• A LOT ON A
HIKE

NE CAN LEARN ABOUT NE
"WEB OF NATURE

SUNLIGHT, AiR PLANTS
WATER, SOIL, BIRDS
MICROOREAN I vi5

ALL ,J3RKIN6 1O6ETHER
TO MAKE A BETTER LIFE

FOR BEAbLE5 '

/

— 'veirt.t• A.

why the end of life should be the
one time that people dread_

The late Supreme Court Justice
William Brennan put it this way:
"Dying is personal ... and it is pro-
found. For many, the thought of an
ignoble end, steeped in decay, is
abhorrent. A quiet, proud death,
bodily integrity intact, is a matter of
extreme consequence."
We agree, and The Hemlock

Society can help.
FAYE GIRSH, PRESIDENT

DEAR FAYE: I am pleased to
publish The Hemlock Society's
mission: "To maximize the
options for a good death,
including legalizing physician
aid in dying for terminally ill,
mentally competent adults
who request it, under careful
safeguards."

Readers who would like fur-
ther information can write The
Hemlock Society, P.O. Box
101810, Denver, CO 80250-1810.
The Web site is: www.hem-
lock.org; and e-mail: hem-
lock@privatelcom.

*5*

CONFIDENTIAL TO "HATES
TO ASK, BUT NEEDS TO
KNOW": "There aren't any
embarrassing questions - just
embarrassing answers." (Carl T.
Rowan Jr., former diplomat and
respected journalist)

***

What teens need to know about
sex, drugs, AIDS, and getting along
with peers and parents is in "What
Every Teen Should Know." To order,
send a business-sized, self-addressed
envelope, plus check or money order
for 63.95 ($4.50 in Canada) to: Dear
Abby, Teen Booklet, P.O. Box 447,
Mount Morris, IL 61054-0447.
(Postage is included.)

Ten years ago
Published is a picture of the

1990 class of Leadership Murray at

its graduation banquet at Murray

State University Curris Center.
Jonathan Rose, son of Dr. and

Mrs. Jack Rose, and Lorene Wise-

hart, son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Wisehart, are valedictorians and

Regina A. Kimbro, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jimmy Kimbro, is saluta-

torian of the 1990 graduating class

of Calloway County High School.

Team winner of Murray

Woman's City Bowling Tourna-
ment was the Joyce Noel Tax Serv-
ice team composed of Betty Smith,

Kathy Henson, Joyce Noel, Beth
Schroader and Karen Dowdy.

Twenty years ago
A termination agreement provid-

ing for the orderly phase-down of

the Tappan Plant in Murray was
reached by representatives of the
company management and the bar-
gaining committee of United Auto
Workers Local 1068.

Murray High School Band has
accepted an invitation to participate
in the annual Macy's Thanksgiving
Day Parade on Nov. 27, 1980.

Published are pictures of the
Murray Bass Club Children's Day
Fishing Tournament. The photos
were by Staff Photographer Mary
Barrow.

Thirty years ago
Army Specialist 4th Class Wen-

dell D. Yearry has been wounded
in action in Vietnam and is now
hospitalized in the Evacuation Hos-
pital in Vietnam. His wife, Janie,
received a letter from her husband
telling her about his-wounds.

CONTRACT BRIDGE

Playing the
South dealer.
North-South vulnerable.

NORTH
• K 1076
VA
• K Q 109
+A 7 6 3

WEST
+5
V 9 7 6 5 2
+87543
+109

EAST
+ A 3 2
8 4 3

+62
+K 8 5 4 2

SOUTH
• Q J 9 8 4
• K Q J 10
• A J
46Q J

The bidding:
South West North East
1+ Pass 3 • Pass
3V Pass 3+ Pass
4 • Pass 4 NT Pass
5 • Pass 6+
Opening lead — ten of clubs.
Bridge is a game of probabili-

ties. You make a certain bid be-
cause you think it will probably
turn out better than any other bid;
you make a certain play because
you think it will probably turn out
better than any other play. If your
judgment in gauging probabilities
is good, you will do well, since you
cannot have a better ally than the
law of probabilities.
Consider this deal where

you're in six spades and West leads
a club. If West has the king, a

Percentages
finesse would succeed, but your
judgment should tell you that it is
better not to finesse.
At best, you have a 50 percent

chance of winning the finesse,
while if you go up with the ace, you
have a far better chance of escap-
ing a club loser by playing three
rounds of diamonds, planning to
discard a club on the third dia-
mond. The probability of the miss-
ing diamonds dividing 4-3 is 62
percent.
But when you take the ace of

clubs and lead the A-K-Q of dia-
monds, East ruffs low, and you are
forced to overruff. This is a set-
back, but you still have plenty of
ammunition. You cross to the ace
of hearts and lead the fourth dia-
mond, hoping that East will either
be out of trumps or will be forced to
ruff with the ace. Unfortunately,
East ruffs low again, and once more
you overruff.
Now you switch to a different

plan of attack. You play the K-Q-J
of hearts, hoping to find that suit
divided 4-4, in which case you can
avoid a club loser by discarding all
three low clubs from dummy.
The hearts turn out to be di-

vided 5-3, but your staying power
puts you on top because East can
do no better than ruff the fourth
heart with the ace of trumps — and
by this time your club loser has
flown the coop.

Tomorrow: Bidding quiz.
02000 King Features Syndicate Inc

CROSSWORDS

ACROSS

1 —Aviv
4 Sandwich
need

9 Astern
12 Doctors org
13 One who

prefers to be
independent

14 Swiss canton
15 Referr—d
17 Poetic foot
19 Burdened
21 Second

person
22 Sorrows
24 Ear (comb

form)
26 Court order
29 Auto racer

Al —
31 Word to call

attention
33 Sgt
34 Sun god
35 Cry
37 Edge
39 — art
40 Yellow ocher
42 Beige
44 Musical

instrument
46 Weight

system
48 One, no

matter which
50 Roll
51 Soul (Fr)
53 Signaled
55 Inequitable
58 Injury
61 Enemy
62 Underground

parts of
plants

64 Basketball
org

65 Unusual
66 Acclaim
67 Ice-fishing

gear

DOWN

1 — Mahal
2 Bird
3 Scoops
4 Extorted
money from

5 Roundup
6 — garde
7 Vowel
sequence

Answer to Previous Puzzle

5-11 © 2000 United Feature Syndicate

8 Wagon
9 Reddish
brown

10 Next to Sat
11 Sudden

muscular
contraction

16 Vapors
18 Cut

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12
13NNUU 

14
UU

15 16 i7.8

19 III ill

22 23

il

25 26 27
•

26

n
UU 3O

ill 32

33

34

M WI II 33
39

40 41 ill ill a as

46

Si

ill

•52

mi
53

49

54•
55 56 58 59 60157

63
NU

65 a

20 — degree
22 Sausage
23 Walking — —

(feeling
elated)

25 Above (poet)
27 Sacred

pictures
28 Go — —

detenorate
30 Decay
32 Puppy noise
36 Cote cry
38 Jazzman —

Davis
41 Acted lazy
43 Opp of SSE
45 Succoring
47 — Sumac
49 Conference

site.1945
52 Country of

Europe
54 Westem

attire
55 Flying saucer

(abbr )
56 Become

drowsy
57 Fabulous bird.,
59 Kimono sash
60 Scold
63 Chemical

suffix

Yearry entered the Army March 18,
1969.

Published is a picture of Murray
Water & Sewer System personnel
putting in a section of a 16-inch
water main along 18th Street. The
photo was by Staff Photographer
Gene McCutcheon.

Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rob Haley, May
7.

Forty years ago
Murray Lions Club held its

meeting at Kirksey High School
with the meal being served by
members of the Kirksey PTA. In-
stalled as 1960-61 officers of Lions
Club were Robert Hendon, C.C.
Lowry, Bethel Richardson, James
Clopton, Rob Huie, James Thur-

mond, Vernon Anderson, Kenneth
Goode, William G. Read and

George Ligon.
Jerry Speight, Murray College

High senior, is one of 30 art stu-

dents receiving awards permitting
them to attend an art study program

at the University of Kentucky this
summer.

Fifty years ago
James M. Lassiter, county cen-

sus supervisor, said that about 10
persons missed in the recent city
census have been added to the new
population figure for the city of
Murray.

Births reported include a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Wray, May
4; a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
Beard and a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Taylor, May 5; a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. James Holley and a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. Riley Johnson, May
8.

TODAY IN HISTORY

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, May 11, the

132nd day of 2000. There are 234
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:

On May II, 1888, songwriter
Irving Berlin was born Israel Ba-
line in Temun. Russia.

On this date:
In 1858, Minnesota became the

32nd state of the Union.
In 1910, Glacier National Park

in Montana was established.
In 1943, during World War II,

U.S. forces landed on the Aleutian

island of Attu, which was held by

the Japanese; the Americans took
the island 19 days later.

In 1946, the first CARE pack-

ages for Europe arrived at Le

Havre, France.
In 1949, Israel was admitted to

the United Nations as its 59th

member.
In 1949, Siam changed its

named to Thailand.
In 1973, charges against Daniel

Ellsberg for his role in the Penta-

gon Papers case were dismissed by
Judge William M. Byrne, who cited

government misconduct.

One year ago: Stung by an es-
pionage scandal, Energy Secretary

Bill Richardson said he would halt
the Clinton administration's ag-

gressive declassification of Cold

War-era nuclear documents. In Bei-

jing, protests outside the U.S. Em-

bassy over NATO's bombing of the
Chinese Embassy in Belgrade

eased after state-run television

aired U.S. and NATO apologies for

the attack.
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SCOREBOARD

Lindy Suiter

Sponsored By:

Haverstock and Suiter
Insurance Agency State Auto

instil ance

Nobody can protect your ALM,
any better than we can!

211 S. 12th St. • Murray, KY • 753-34 / 5

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION
CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS

(Best-of-7)
May 6
Indiana 108. Philadelphia 91
May 7
Miami 87, New York 83
Portland 94, Utah 75
L A Lakers 105. Phoenix 77
Monday
Indiana 103, Philadelphia 97
Tuosday
New York 82, Miami 76, series tied 1-1
Portland 103, Utah 85, Portland leads series
2-0
Wednesday
Indiana 97. Philadelphia 89, Indiana leads
series 3-0
L A Lakers 97 Phoenix 96. L A Lakers
lead series 2-0
Today
Portland at Utah, 7 p.m
Friday
Miami at New York. 7 p.m
L A Lakers at Phoenix, 930
Saturday

pm

Indiana at Philadelpnia 2 30
Sunday
Miami at New York. it 30 a n,
Portland at Utah, 2 p.m
L A Lakers at Phoenix. 4 30
May 15
Philadelphia at Indiana 7 p rr 1 Ek_es-
sary
May 16
Utah at Portland TBA it necessary
Phoenix at L A Lakers, TBA if necessary
May 17
New York at Miami, 7 p m
May 16
Portland at Utah. TBA, ii necessa'
LA Lakers at Phoenix, TBA i,c,,,,ssary
May 19
Miami at New York, TBA if necessary
Indiana at Philadelphia, TBA
May 20
Utah at Portland IBA. it necessan,
Phoenix at L A Lakers, TBA if neAtb,art,
May 21
New York at Miami, TBA, if necec,.ary
Philadelphia at Indiana TBA .t ck- • -ssary

SPORTS BRIEFS
PGA Junior Championship field still open

LOUISVILLE — Entries continue to be accepted for the 2000 Kentky
PGA Junior Championship June 12-13 at Maywood Golf Course•in

The winners of the boys and girls' divisions duality to join nearly 10,)
the nation's top junior golfers in the national PGA Junior Championship Aug
23-26 at the PGA National Golf Club in Palm Beach Gardens. Fla

Open to juniors ages 17 and under. the 25th national tournament will fea-
ture the boys' and girls' champions from each of the PGA of America's 41
sections, winners from selected national junior tournaments, season point
leaders in the 2000 PGA Junior Series and members of the 1999 American
Junior Golf Association Rolex Junior All-American First Team The national
tournament has attracted more than 145,000 juniors since its origin in 1976
Past competitors include many of today's leading PGA and LPGA tour,ng pro-
fessionals, including Tiger Woods, Justin Leonard, Phil Mickelson, Dutt,e Pep-
per and Michelle McGann.

The Kentucky PGA junior champions will recetve free dome -tic rctind-rn;
air tonsportation, meals and lodging to compete in the national touniarner,t
Junior golfers wishing to enter the Kentucky PGA Junior Chati.pronship rOl
obtain entry forms at their local PGA golf facility Of contact the Kentucky
PGA Section at 502-499-7255.

'Breds' OVC magic
number down to two
By MIKE OHSTROM
Staff Writer

It has been a down-and-up-
and-back-down-again season for
the Murray State baseball team,
but the Thoroughbreds are on the
verge of clinching one of the six
spots for the Ohio Valley Con-
ference Tournament, which will
begin May 18.

The 'Breds (19-28), who are
tied with Eastern. Illinois (21-29)
for fifth in the OVC at 10-10,
have a magic number of two to
reserve a spot at- the tournament,
which will be held either at Cape
Girardeau, Mo. or Murfreesboro,
Tenn. depending on who finish-
es. higher in the league standings
between Southeast Missouri State
and Middle Tennessee State.
SEMO (33-14 overall, 15-5

OVC) is currently 1 1/2 games
behind Eastern Kentucky for the
conference lead going into a three-
game series in Richmond this
weekend. MTSU, which will visit
Eastern Illinois, is a game behind
SEMO. •

Meanwhile, MSU needs any
combination equaling two of home
wins against Morehead State or
losses by seventh-place Tennessee
Tech (27-26, 9-11) at Austin Peay
State this weekend.

The 'Breds, having won the sea-
son series 2-1 over EIU, Would
win a tiebreaker for a higher
seed, and MSU can also catch

Austin Peay, which is Just a half 
gameahead in fourth. Only EN
SEMO and Middle have wiapred
up spots in the MC draw..

Meanwhile. Murray State, which
opened the season 1-12 only to turn
it around by winning IS of its next
20 games, will need to v,•ork out of
a 3-11 slump that included a three-'
game sweep at Peay last weekend it
it wants to make a postseason run

Head coach Mike Thieke. whose
roster features just five semi ins, said
a lack of depth and experience have
led to the 'Breds' roller-coaster
ride.

"We've played hard every
weekend, but every weekend is
tough in the OVC and we have
been inconsistent." Thieke said.
"But this is the time of . year
where fatigue shouldn't be a fac-
tor; having this week off should
do some good for us. and being
in contention for the tournament
is reason enough for this team
to be excited and pLi some good
baseball."
MSU hosts eighth-place More

head (22-28, 5-161 for a 2 p.m.
doubleheader Saturday and a 2
p.m. contest Sunday at Reagan
Field. Both sides boast impres
sive road wins over teams that
have been ranked at one time or
another this year -. the 'Breds
at No. 24 Oklahoma. the Eagles
at Kentucky.

Twins
shock
Tribe
By The Associated Press

The Way the Cleveland Indi-
alb are blowing leads, they might
he blowing their chance for a
sixth straight AL Central title.

The Minnesota Twins, who ral-
lied to beat Cleveland 6-5 after
trailing 5-0 on Tuesday. did it
again Wednesday night by com-
ing back from an 8-1 deficit in
the seventh inning to win 10-9.

The Twins rallied from a seven-
run deficit to win for the first
time in the franchise's 40-year
history by scoring six runs in the
sex enth and three more in the
ninth, capped by Midre Cum-
mings' two-run homer.

"That's the first time in my
life I hit a game-winning homer,"
Cummings said.

Elsewhere in the AL, it was
Kansas Cit . 6, Detroit 0; Texas
7. Seattle 6; Toronto 7, Baltimore
2, Boston 5., Chicago White Sox
.; in a game shortened .to six
inning) by rain:. and Oakland 7,
Anaheim 4. The Tampa Bay-New
York Yankees game was rained

The Twins credited manager
'Font Kelly with keeping them in
the game after they fell behind
x- I
"TX. was saying, 'A lot of

ballgame left. Let's keep playing
the game and see if something
happens."' Cummings said.

MSU

2000 CALLOWAY COUNTY MIDDLE SCHOOL TRACK AND FIELD TEAM

CCMS track squads
wrap up 2000 season
Staff Report
Murray Ledger & limes--

The Calloway County Middle School boys" and
girls' track and field teams finished their five-meet
season last Thursday at the Paducah Tilghman Invi-
tational. The middle school athletes were coached
this spring by Russell Lencki. Sara Freudenberg and
Tom Puricelli.

The Jr. Lakers and Jr. Lady Lakers began the
20(10 campaign with second-place finishes • to Mar-
shall County in a four-way meet with St. Mary and
Christian Fellowship in Draffenville. Kye Sells was
Calloway's lone individual winner, taking the boys'
200-meter dash in 27.8 seconds.

A week later in a dual meet against the Mar-
shals. Sells won the 100-meter hurdles, the 400 and
the high jump while Sean Covington won the 1,60o-
meter run, Jason Crist won the 800 and Zack Davis
won the discus. Lisa Ross captured the 100 and
200 for the Jr. Lady Lakers.

In a home meet versus Marshall, CFS and Trigg
County, Sells took the 100 hurdles, Covington claimed

the 1,600 and Troy Lamb won the discus while
Ross added the high jump to her victories in the
1(K) and 200.
The final two meets of the year were invitation-

als at Marshall and Tilghman. At Marshall. the Cal-
loway girls placed third and the boys came in fourth.
For the Jr. Lady Lakers, Ross was second in the
high jump. 100 hurdles and the 200 and third in
the 100, Kayla Baize!l was second in the 1.600
and Haley Wyatt Was third in the 100 hurdles and
the long jump. Meanwhile, the CCMS bi)ys were
paced by Sells and Crist, who finished first .and
second: respectively, in the 100 hurdles while Sells
was third in the long jump, Covington was third in
the 1.60() and the discus and Justin Lamb was third
in the 400.

At Tilghman, the Calloway girls were fourth and
the Jr. Lakers placed fifth. Sells and Crist notched
another sweep of the hurdling medals, Covington
was second in the 1,600 with a time of 5 minutes,
21 seconds and Buie!l won the girls' 1,600 in
6:31.

aims for next year
Staff Report
Murray Ledger & limes

NVhile this weekend's NCAA
Central Region Sprints may be the
last stop on the Murray State
v,mnen's rowing team's 1999-2000
calendar, head coach Kelly
N1cMonigle and the Lady Racers
would like to use the event as a
springboard to next year, the pro-
gram's third season of existence.
MSU vs ill only send its varsi-

ty eights squad — seniors Abbie
Holman and Jenny Hengehold, jun-
ior Debbie Schulten, sophomore
Ginny Jenkins, freshmen Lori
Bright. Meghan Carmody. Jackie
Konz and Krista Wilson and jun-
ior coxswain Mandy Huddleston
-- to the 33-team regional meet
Saturday and Sunday in Oak Ridge.
'Fenn.

On Tuesday. the field for the
NCAA Championships will be
announced. in women's rowing,
there are no automatic bids for
regional winners, but 8-10 schools
will be invited for all the races
and at-large bids will be awarded
for individual races.

The Central: the most compet-
itive of the four regions, includes
top rowing programs like Wis-

consin, Virginia, Duke, Iowa. Ten-
nessee, Michigan. Michigan State
and Kansas State. Brown Univer-
sity is the defending NCAA over-
all nation-al champion.

But while Murray State may
not make much of a splash this
weekend, the Lady Racers' future
is bright thanks to a recruiting
campaign that has already brought
in five rowers for next season.
"We will have 17 rowers return-

ing from this year's squad." said
McMonigle, who loses just three
seniors. Bright, Carmody and Kortz
were called on to fill in at region-
als for Laina Hutchison, Karen
Peluso and Jenny Stedelin, who
will graduate Saturday.

The new signees are: Ashlynn
Young, a native of Augusta. Ga.
who has four years of rowing
experience; Kemerli Cavitt, a for-
mer basketball player at Graves
County High School in Mayfield;
Margaret Semrau, a former run-
ner at Jackson (Tenn.) Central-
Merry High School; and Elizabeth
Skees and Natalie Wendt, former
volleyball players from Lexington
and Bradford, Tenn., respectively.
"We have quite a few novice

rowers whose (ergometer) scores

CELLTOUCH, inc.
Dixieland Shopping Center
(Behind Hardees on Chestnut St.)

767-9111
013

•v,A01•1110
1•1 999999 •01M,

Avaoahle on new one year service agreement. Subiect to credit check and approval Fee will be
.,,r,y •,,̂11r1,1(.0r1 or (..,7,-1C. Other rastnciioris may apply Offer ends 5/13/0h

were higher than some of the var-
sity rowers who I know will com-
pete this year," McMonigle said.
"Some of this year's freshmen
have a good chance of not only
making the varsity boat, but also
being able to step in in their first
year at varsity and make a dif-
ference."

Meanwhile, McMonigle is look-
ing to add a few more athletes to
an improving roster.
"We are still in the process of

talking with others, and there are
still scholarships to fill," the MSU
skipper said. "We want to talk
with prospective student-athletes
at the summer orientations com-
ing up, and we hope to fill some
more slots."

www ket org

DARDS
BASEBALL
Murray State

Breds
vs.

Morehead State
at Reagan Field

Sat., May 13 & Sun., May 14
First Pitch at 2 p.m. each day

DON'T MISS IT:

ci 
SIX-MAN SCRAMBLE

o CLASSIC
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 2000

FRANCIS E. MILLER GOLF COURSE

RACERci

$25 for 100 minutes

FREE Nokia 918
Phone & Car Charger

Ask about our add-on line
special for $10 per month!

\ RACERS

, Racer Classic Embroidered Golf Shirt Chance to Win $10,000

Chance to Win $100,000 Special Hole Prizes

Outback Steakhouse Lunch

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 762-6800

Sponsored by

1E1

RACER
retuidalf inn
- .....

Proceeds benefit the
RACER Foundation
for MSU Athletics
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Perez living
NFL dream
By SCOTT NANNEY
Sports Editor

Joe Perez grew up just a stone's
throw away from Arrowhead Sta-
dium in Kansas City. Mo.

And on many fall Sundays, he
would spend the afternoon cheer-
ing on the hometown team — the
National Football League's Kansas
City Chiefs. But little did Perez
know that he would one day be
on the receiving end of those cheers.

The former Murray State wide
receiver realized a dream last month
when he signed a contract to play
with the Chiefs, just months after
completing a two-year career with
the Racers.

"It never
occurred to me
that I wbuld get
to play in the
NFL," said
Perez, who will
graduate from
MSC) on Satur-
day. "I guess life
can lead you in
a number .of dif-
ferent ways."

Perez was not selected in last
month's NFL Draft, but did receive
a tryout with Kansas City.
"Coming from a small school

like Murray State. it's hard to get
teams to come down here." he
noted. "So the hest chance I had
was to sign on with an agent.
That's how I got the ,tryout.

"I worked out for them during
(MSU's) spring break. .1 really had
to dedicate myself to getting in
shape (for the tryout) ... It was
really just a case of being in the
right place at the right time."

Perez came to Murray State
frorp Coffeyville (Kansas) Com-
munity College, where he became
an all-conference selection under
head coach Skip Foster.

The 6-1, 190-pound wideout
began his college career as a red-

shirt freshman at Kansas State
University, but transferred to Cof-
feyville and then wound up under
the tutelage of former Racer head
coach Denver Johnson.

During his brief stint in Mur-
ray, Perez was a vital part of a
record-breaking Racer offense —
led by quarterback Justin Fuente.

As a junior, Perez caught 36
passes for 480 yards. But he had
a breakout year in 1999, reeling
in 64 receptions for 920 yards -
.a 14.4 yards per catch average.

It was also at MSU where Perez
realized that he had an opportu-
nity to play at the next level.

"Justin was a great quarterback.
and I learned a lot by playing
here," he said. "I really didn't
think a whole lot about playing
professionally until my senior year.

"I have a couple of ,friends
from high school who went on to
play pro ball, and I saw how they
committed themselves to that. So
I felt like it might be a possibil-
ity for me."

Perez got his first taste of pro-
fessional football during the Chiefs'
mini-camp last week.

"It was a neat experience to catch
passes from Warren Moon and t
learn from Andre Rison," sal
Perez. "I have to attend a sum
mer session next week, and the
training camp begins in July."

In the meantime, Perez is try
ing to balance the burden of fin
exams and learning the Chiefs' play
book.

"It's kind of hard to learn thing
by yourself because there are
coaches around to help you,"
said. "Kansas City's offensive styl
is a little complicated, but I thi
the type of offense I played in
Murray State is going to help m
... I'm looking forward to play
ing pro ball in Kansas City
that's home to me."

BIG SPLASH . Barry Bonds hit two home runs into McCoy-
Py Cove lifting the Giants to a 4-3 win over the Cardinals.

Womack single lifts
Arizona over Dodgers
By The Associated Press

Brown vs. Johnson didn't mean
as much as Womack vs. Adams.

Randy Johnson finally didn't
sin. but he didn't lose to Kevin
Brown. either. Both aces were
gone from the game when Tony
Womack hit a game-winning sin-
gle off Terry Adams in the ninth
inning Wednesday night that gave
the Arizona Diamondbacks a 2-1
win over the Los Angeles Dodgers.

Consecutive singles by Andy
Fox, Travis Lee and Womack scored
the winning run in the ninth off
Adams (2-3) as the Diamondbacks
tied a club record with seven
straight victories.

Johnson allowed one run on a
season-high eight hits, but struck
out 13 and walked just one. Brown
gave up one run and six hits,
struck out six and walked three.

In other games, Florida beat
Atlanta 5-3; San Francisco beat
St. Louis 4-3, Chicago beat Mil-
waukee 9-8 in 11 innings, Hous-
ton beat Colorado 5-1, Philadel-
phia beat Montreal 8-0, Cincin-
nati beat San Diego 5-1 and Pitts-
burgh beat New York 13-9.

At Phoenix, Todd Hundley hit
a second-inning homer, but Luis
Gonzalez tied it with an RBI dou-
ble in the seventh. Byun-Hyun
Kim (1-1) struck out three to geti
the victory.

Giants 4, Cardinals 3
Barry Bonds' 13th and 14th

homers of the season, both solo
shots, splashed into McCovey Cove
behind right field at Pacific Bell
Park. Bonds' second homer, off
Heathcliff Slocumb (0-2), broke a
3-3 tie in the eighth.

MR. CLUTCH...Kobe Bryant connected on a 15-foot jumper with 2.6 seconds
to go, lifting the Lakers to a 97-96 victory over Phoenix. L.A. leads the best-
of-seven Western Conference semifinal series 2-0.

Kobe, L.A.
top Suns

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Kobe Bryant looked
like a young Michael Jordan as he contorted his
body, double-pumped, and fired a 1 5-fOot jumper
from the left corner of the key with Jason Kidd
in his face.

The result was most Jordan-like as the ball
swished through the basket with 2.6 seconds remain-
ing. And it gave the Los Angeles Lakers a 97-
96 victory over the Phoenix Suns on Wednesday
night and a 2-0 lead in their Western Confer-
ence semifinal series.
"Kobe is known to make shots like that,"

teammate Glen Rice said. "Thank God it went
in."

Bryant, who has a long way to go before
rivaling Jordan — although the resemblance is
obvious — acknowledged it was the biggest shot
of his four-year NBA career.

And, he quickly added, "So far."
"It's a situation you dream of as a kid," said

Bryant, who at age 21 isn't far removed from
that designation.

In the other game Wednesday night, Indiana
took a 3-0 lead over Philadelphia with a 97-89
victory. Tonight, it's- Portland at Utah, with the
Trail Blazers ahead 2-0.

Bryant became the hero after a sub-par per-
formance, at least for him. Limited to 34 min-
utes by foul trouble, he finished with 15 points,
six assists and four rebounds, along with a game-
high five turnovers.
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Broyhill Contemporary Neutral Soit   .Retsil '949.99 '497.00
Lane Recliner  Retail '859.00 ...'497.00
Broyhill Plaid Nailhead Sofa, Love, Chair/Ottoman Retail '3,699.96 '1,697.00
Lane Olive Flex Back Chair & Ottoman ... . .Retail '979.987 . .'537,00
Broyhill Brass & Glass Cocktail Table  Retail '299.99 .'96.00
Hickory Hill Khaki Oversized Chair  Retail '849.99 .106.00
Revolution Blue Reclining Sectional  Retail '1,499.99 .'717.00
Lane Recliner  Retail '639.00 .'369.00
Pennsylvania House Solid Wood Tables Set'3 Retail '1,949.97 ..'818.00
Vaughan Oak Cedar Chest Retail '649.99 .161.00
La Z-Boy Green C,apretta Manage Recliner . .Retail '1,149.99 ..'485.00
Winners Cherry Corner China  Retail '1,049.99 .'524.00
Thomasville F.nterttinment Center  Jidda '2,250.00 '1.072.00
lane Leather Sofa  Retail '2,539.00 11.599.00
Hendredon 6/6 Headboard  itetat '9,299.00 '5,595.00

Broyhill 4 pc. GX Bedroom Set  Asked '2,8.50.00 '1,586.00
Kincaid 6 pc Solid Wood Cherry Bedroom  Soleil '4,930.00 '2,78&00
Vaughan 6 pc. Bedroom Set  Jlettell '2,389.00 '1,42,5.00
Thomasville Cocktail Table   Jletatil '1,130.00 .. 77.00
Thomasville Baker's Rack  Retell '1,579.00 . .112.00
Lane Recliner  Retail ,450.00 _1.59.00
Broyhill Plaid Sofa & Loveseat  Retail '1,740.00 ..197.00
Ashley Rechner Green & Tan  Retail '660.00 ...197.00
Millennium All Leather Sofa Blue  Retail '1,660.00 . .107.00
Natural Kitchen Island  Retail '600.00 ...*276.00
Pie Safe  Adel/ '690.00 _197.00
Cherry & Green China Retail '900.00 ...'399.00
Oak Pedestal Table sv/Tile Top & 4 Chairs ..Retail '699.00 ...'398.00
Ashley Lovemat Lonadale w/Oak Wood Trim Retail '999.00 ...'495.00
Lane RecliniaR Chair & Otiomas  Retail '1,629.00 . .'899.00

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION IS THE #1 GOAL OF THE ENTIRE STAFF OF FLEMING FURNITURE!
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